
FOR some years past we have from time to time
urged the insufficiency of the amount charged

by the Educational Institutions of Freemasonry for
the right of perpetual presentation of a girl or boy to
one or other of the Schools provided by the Craft ,
but so far as memory serves us no discussion has
ever occurred at one of the formal meetings of the
subscribers of the Institutions in regard to the sub-
ject until last week, when, a proposal having been
made by the Province of Northumberland to purchase
the right of continued nomination of a lad for the
usual sum of one thousand guineas', there was not
only a discussion as to the desirability or otherwise
of accepting the amount, but sufficient opposition
was shown to convince us that at no very distant
date an alteration of the price to be paid for the
privilege will be attempted, and if once brought
forward we have little doubt it will be decided to
considerably increase the charge. It must be
manifest to the most casual observer that a thousand
guineas was never sufficient , from a purely commer-
cial standpoint, to charge for a perpetual presenta-
tion, but it has been urged that mere business
considerations Bhould not alone govern such matters,
but that the Craft should be pleased to accept so
large a contribution from an individual Province, and
help them as far as possible in the good work they
Bet themselves to perform. But why ? A business
basis is surely the correct one on which to work such
a matter, and we think no credit attaches to the

- management of an Institution which accepts one price
from one district for a given amount of work and
requires a very much larger sum from another;
the only difference m the two cases being
the one pays the amount down en bloc, while
the other contributes its quota by instalments.
But arguments which might have held good years
ago are not available now, when one of the principal
considerations which makes an increase necessary
is the reduced value of money. The thousand
guineas just accepted from Northumberland cannot
be safely invested so as to bring m as much interest
as it would have earned a few years back, and on
that score alone a revision of the scale would seem to
be desirable. But the question may be asked : Is it
desirable to altogether abolish these perpetual pre-
sentations, or merely increase the cost of them ? There
are many who object to presentations altogether, and
there is much to be said in favour of their abolition ,
and little to be urged in favour of their continuation.
They are certainly the means of swelling the income
of the Institutions from time to time, but they remain
a continual drain on the resources of the Charity
concerned, and are in many ways objectionable,
beyond the mere consideration of being unprofitable,
which is the ground on which we imagine their
ultimate abolition will be proposed, and carried into
effect.

PERPETUAL PRESENTATIONS.

MASONIC OFFICE—ITS RESPON-
SIBILITY AND PLEASURE.

npHB who consents to serve in any place or station in a
J- Lodge, or other Masonic body, thereby assumes a res-
ponsibility of a weighty nature. He becomes a representa-
tivecharaoter, acting for and in the name of his Brethren.
He promiaes that he will perform his duties with diligence,
earnestness and skill. He voluntarily places himself whero
he becomes an official to be observed, to be criticised, to ba
praised for well-doing, or blamed for failure.

The lowest place or station has attached to it a respon-
sibility which differs only in kind, not in degree, from that
of the highest. Any Officer who belongs to the corps may,
by his carelessness, or ignorance, or sometimes even by his
presumption, mar the working of a degree.

Masonic work is a mosaic : to be perfect as a whole it
must be perfect in all its parts.

Rising in the scale of official grade, we come to the
Wardens. Their responsibility is peculiar. They must
not only be Masters of their own proper work, but also of
that of the higher stations to which at any time they are
liable to be called. The Junior Warden cannot tell when
he may be called to serve as either Senior Warden or
Worshipful Master, and the Senior Warden is still more
liable to bavo the highest duties devolve upon him. The
responsibility of both of the Wardens is therefore peculiar,
and they cannot too early be ready to perform all tho
functions referred io. A Warden is not only a possible,
or probable, Master in a future year, but a possible Master
at any meeting of a Lodge.

What are the responsibilities of a Master of a Lodge ?
Rather, what are they not ? The brightest man you can
find in the Craft is not too well prepared for the performance

Before urging the abolition of these perpotual
presentations we must, however, ask the question,
whether it is wholly desirable to divert the
amounts paid under this head from our two
Educational Institutions ? for we think it must be
recognised that if the management of the Institutions
decide to receive no more commutations of this
character there is every probability the sums will be
diverted into some other channel, the majority of the
perpetual presentations being in the form of testi-
monials or memorials to some distinguished local
Craftsman, for which an immediate cash expenditure
is usually desirable, the usual course being for the
sums to be raised by public subscription, for some
specific public purpose. If there were no perpetual
presentations to work for, some other object would
probably be found suitable as a testimonial, and, as
we have said, the Institutions of Freemasonry would
lose the amount. The old argument then comes in
again,—would the Schools be any poorer if they did
lose these occasional payments of a thousand
guineas ; would they not rather reap a benefit from
their abolition ? for it is very evident they secure
benefits far beyond their actual value, if we look at
the position from a purely business point of view.



of tho duties of this exalted station. They are as weighty
as they are various. They call into exercise the Mason's
best intellectual pai-ts—not only his memory, but his judg-
ment , his learning, his tact , his common sense. He must
act on tho spur of tho moment. He is a governor and a
j udge rolled into one. His decision is final in the Lodge,
at the time. If he errs, the body of Masonry over which
he presidos, for the time being, suffers. He must be
accurate and quick if he would rise to the demands of his
station . And yet , how many Brethren look upon the
Master's station as a figure head, a Masonic sinecure, a
position of honour more than of responsibility. It is both,
and in equal degree. But no one can derive honour from
it if he be not equal to its responsibilities.

As an offset to the responsibilities of Masonic office , there
are abounding pleasures. Who can measure them ? Only
lie who has enjoyed them. The honour, dignity, and
gratification which are incident to presiding over the "Sons
of Light ," are of the rarest quality. To have been selected
as the one out of the many ; to have been chosen by one a
peers as worthy of ruling over them ; to have been charged
with the conservation of the usages, customs and Land-
marks of Freemasonry—this is an honour and a dignity
indeed . The greater the responsibility, if one is qualified
to bear it, the greater the enjoyment. It is so with the
Mastership. Every one looks up to you there. Every one
has confidence in you, unless you forfeit that confidence by
incapacity. Every one is proud of you, and of your occu-
pancy of tbe chief station in the Lodge, and your pleasure
is their pleasure also. This mutuality of pleasure increases
its intensity. It is the pleasure of the entire Masonic
family, the members of which love each other, and respect
and revere him who alone among the Officers i3 worshipful
—a time-hononred designation, having a significance whioh
is understood by Freemasons.

The brother with no aspiration for office , has no
conception of either the pleasure or the responsibility
attached to Masonic station . He is cold, careless and
forgetful of the Craft , as well as of himself. That is a
healthy condition of affairs when numerous Brethren are
qualified for, and ready to assume, the Wardenship of a
Lodge. It proves that they have made a study of Free-
masonry, aud desire to continue to be students. It shows
they do not believe that initiation, simply, makes the Mason.
It recognizes the obligation resting upon all to spend and
be spent in the cause of the Fraternity.

Every Officer reaps his reward. Every Brother who is
qualified to be an Officer merits the enjoyment , which is
the silver lining to the cloud of responsibility.—Keystone.

A MASONIC MARRIAGE.
ANOTHER step towards the organisation of civil

marriages with semi-religious pomp and ceremony
has been taken in Paris, this time by the Freemasons.
The idea of borrowing a few hints from the Church in
order to make matrimonial unions performed by mayors
attractive and picturesque originated in the mind of a
metropolitan tradesman, who found a genial civic function-
ary ready to carry out his suggestions. Accordingly,
several weddings took place in the Temple District, the
prosaic ceremonial of the code being set off by orchestral
music, while ornamental adjuncts—su ch as flowers and
lights—were not forgotten. Now there has taken place
another marriage of the same kind in the Salle des Fetes
of the Grand Orient Lodge of France, in the Rue Cadet.
The bride and bridegroom, after having been joined in
matrimony by their Mayor, entered the Salle des Fetes of
the Masonic Lodge with their friends. There all sat down
and listened patiently to three addresses, delivered by
leading Freemasons. Then small bouquets were presented
to the sisters, cousins, and other relatives of the husband
and wife who were present, and the newly-married couple
received their wedding rings from the presiding Mason,
who in the name of his Craft imprinted a " kiss of peace "
on the cheeks of the bride. The ceremony concluded , as
it had begun, to the sounds of music, the orchestra playing
a wedding march as the bridal party left the hall. Those
who are opposed systematically to the Church are over-
joyed at the success of the "Masonic Marriage," which
they regard as another blow aimed at old fashioned
traditions and routine.—Daily Telegrap h.

BAZAAR AT HUDDERSFIELD.
ON the 6th inst. Mrs. H. F. Beaumont , of Whitley Beaumont ,

opened a three days' bazaar in the Masonic Hall , Fitzwilliam
Street , Huddersfield, in aid of a f and to reduce the debt of £300 on
the promises of the Beaumont Lodge, No. 2035, at Kirkburton. The
stalls were very neatly arranged , and were laden with a large assort-
ment of fancy and useful articles. There waa a large company at
the opening ceremony. Brother William Sohofield stated that tho
Lodge had had to furnish the premises, and had had to borrow money
therefor , whioh they desired to repay. The Lodge had taken tho
name of Beaumont from Bro. H. P. Beaumont , M.P., of Whitley
Beaumont, the member for the Golne Valley Division. Mrs. H. F.
Beaumont, who waa *ery cordially received, said she had
been president of the bazaar committee, and she had seen with
very great pleasure the wonderful energy and activity which tho
kidiea of the working party had displayed in working for the bazaar.
The time had now come when they ought to moet with the reward of
their labours, and she could hardly doubt that their hopes would bo
more than realised. She conoluded by declaring the bazaar open.
Bro. VV. II. Jessop moved, aud Bro. Fit tan seconded, a resolution of
thanks to Mrs. Beaumont ; and it was heartily passed. Bro. IT, It.
Beaumout (who is a member of tbe Lodge, along with his father)
responded on behal f of Mrs. Beaumont.

MARK MASONRY.

PROV. G. LODGE OP NORTHUMBER-
LAND AND DURHAM.

THE annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of
Mark Master Masons of the Province of Northumber-

land and Durham was held on Tuesday, the 6th inst., in
the Freemasons' Hall, Stockton-on-Tees. The Right Wor-
shipful P.G.M.M. Bro. Bev. Canon Tristram, D.D., F.R.S ,
presided. He was strongly supported. The Report of the
Committee of General Purposes was read by the P.G.
Secretary (Bro. C. B. Ford). Its adoption was moved by
Bro. R. B. Read D.P.G.M.M., seconded by Bro. C. S. Lane
P.P.G.S.W., and adopted. The report, after alluding to
the satisfactory progress of Mark Masonry, expres sed satis-
faction at the presence of tho R.W. Prov. Grand Mark
Master Bro. Rev. Canon Tristram, D.D., on his return from
travels in other lands. The Prov. G.M.M. then addressed
the brethren, and congratulated 'them upon the state of
Mark Masonry throughout the Province. He appreciated
their references to himself , aud referred to several
matters of Masonic detail. Though not an official visit, he
announced that the Deputy Grand Master Bro. the Earl of
Enston would visit the Tristram Lodge, at Newcastle, on
the 15th December, when they would be pleased to see a
large attendance of the brethren. He afterwards intimated
that the Provincial Grand Lodge would meet next year at
Sunderland , upon the invitation of the Union Lodge,
No. 124, of which Bro. Singleton is the present W.M. Tho
Prov. G.M.M. then invested Bro. R.B. Reed as D.P.G.M.M.
on re-appointing him for the ensuing year. He invested
the following as the Officers for the year :—

C. H. Backhouse Senior Warden
W. F. Carmon Junior Warden
G. F. Allan M.O.
E. Weddell S.O.
E. S. Benson J.O.
Eev. Dr Bandell (re-appointed) ) 

0h lain8Eev. J. J. Brown )  r

Lmafpurvis } Kegistrars of Marks
J. S. B. Bell (re-elected) Treasurer
(1 H Fnrd frn.nnnninhftcn Saoret&rv
Seymour Bell Dir. of Cers.
R. Wilson Inspeotor of WorkB
E. Singleton Senior Deacon
C. H. Sutcliffe Junior Deacon
J. Barker (re-appointed) OrganiBt
James Bose I.G.
M. Armstrong Sword Bearer
C. Allen Standard Bearer
J. Gurry (re-elected) Tyler

It was next decided that BroB. G. Porteous, R. Singleton,
C. H. Backhouse and W. F. Carmon be the Repre-
sentatives on the Committee of General Purposes, and
Bros. W. Brown and Seymour Bell Auditors. The Lodgo
was afterwards closed in due form. In the evening, a
banquet was held in the hal l, presided over by Canon
Tristram P.G.M., supported by Bros. R. B. Reed D.P.G.M.,
Addison Potter, C.B., P.P.G.S.W., John Strachan
P.P.G.S.W. and Bro. C. S. Lane P.P.G.S.W. Bro. Bell
P.P.G.S.W. officiated as Vice-Chairman.



PROY. GRAND LODGE OF CHESHIRE.
THE annual meeting was held on Thursday, tho 8th

instant , at Stockport. The Provincial Grand Mark
Lodgo having been opened by Lord Egerton of Tatton ,
tho roll of Lodges and roll of Provincial Grand Officers was
called , and all were found to bo represented . The P.G.
Treasurer, Brother F. K. Stevenson , submitted his state-
ment of accounts, showing a balance in hand of £25.
Bro. Stevenson was Te-elected Prov. Grand Treasurer, and
Bros. Atkinson and P. Duff Auditors for the ensuing year.
His Lordshi p than appointed and invested his Officers for
tho ensuing year, as follows :—

lion. Alan de Tatton Egerton, M.P. D.P.G.M.M.
Lieut.-Col. S. W. Wilkinson Senior Warden
John Ashton Junior Warden
Eev. J. W. Newell-Tanner Chaplain
F. K. Stevenson Treasurer
W. Eamsden Registrar
R. NewhouBe Secretary 

^John Morris M.O. "
P. Duff S.O.
F. S. Moore J.O.
J. Mantle Senior Deacon
John Woolley Junior Deacon
A. Atkinson Dir. of Cers.
J. VV. White Assist. Dir. of Cers.
James Cookson Sword Bearer
James Worsnnp Innpeotor of Works
J. G. Hallwood Standard Bearer
II. Lomas Pursuivant

iTSL } 8ta»rf' '
His Lordship afterwards addressed the P.G. Lodge,

after which the brethren unanimously resolved to voto ten
guineas to the Mark Benevolent Fund. Birkenhead was
selected as the next place of meeting.

HENNIKER LODGE, No. 315.

A 
MEETING of this flourishing Lodge took place on Tuesday, the
6th inst., at Mark Masons' Hall, there boing present

Bros. Barnett jun. P.P.G.M.O. Middlesex and Surroy W.M., Crntoh
S.W., Lane J.W., Nicholls S.O., J. Terry P.G.A.D.O. Treasurer,
Hogard P.G.St.B. Seoretary, Moore Registrar of Marks, Warner
S.D., Criok J.D., Gluokstein I.G., Col. Radcliffe, Cox P.M.'s, and
Matier G. Secretary. Visitors : Driver 6.1. of W., Maple W.M. Old
Kent Lodge, Danford Thomas, and Ferguson. The Lodge being
opened, ballots were taken for Bros. Moore, Kift , and Richardson ,
whioh were unanimously favourable. Bros. Cnlverwell , Gale, Moore
and Kiffc were advanced to the degree of M.M., the ceremony being
performed in a most perfect and impressive manner by the W.M.
The W.M. then invested Bro. Kift as Honorary Organist of the
Lodge. The brethren then repaired to the Holborn Restaurant ,
where Bro. Hamp had prepared one of those reoheroho little dinners
ho knows so well how to provide. The pleasure of the evening
was much enhanced by the vocal abilities of Bros. Kiffc, Moore, and
Lane.

We wish that Canon Tristram , or Mr. Straohan , or some other
Masonic authority would enlighten us more about early Freemasonry.
It would interest us all to know something about the men who bnilt
the old castles of Durham and Northumberland , and to know to what
Lodge the builders of Durham Cathedra l belonged. Probably the
Masons were among tbe first to have a guild of their own. St. Alban,
tho first martyr for Christianity in this country, is said to have been
a great patron of the Masons. There seems to have been a success-
ful agitation among them for higher wageB in his time, and only
society men were permitted to work on any building with whioh the
members of a Lodgo were concerned. There was a Master and War-
den connected with each Lodge, and the whole dwelt in an enoamp.
ment near the building they were employed to erect. It is a
noteworthy fact in connection with Mark Masonry in Northnmber.
land and Durham that the north country furnishes the first record
of Mark Masonry in the kingdom. Until recently the year 1777 was
assigned as the earliest reference to tho Mark Degree; but in look-
ing over the minutes of the Marquess of Granby Lodge, Mr. Logan
made tbe disoovery that a Mark Master Masons' Lodge existed in the
city of Durham fou r years anterior to that date. The reference to it
is under date 21st Dooomber 1773, thus—" Bro. Barwirk was also
made a Mark'd Mason , and Bro. Mackinlay raised to the Degree of a
Master Mason, and alio made a Mark MasoD, and paid accordingly."
—Newcastle Journal.

^ 
Canon Tristram is equal ly at home whether officiating at a func-

tion of Mark Masons or playing tho roll of a " bakeem," or medicine
man among tbe Bashi-Bazonks. In the investitu re of his brother
Masons he comports himself with as much grace and ease as he did
one day when, travelling in the land of Moab, he unexpectedly found
himself in the tent of a Bedouin woman, whose uncombed and
unwashed piocanniniea smothered him with kisses in the hope of
getting backsheish. And this adaptability to circumstances does not
desert him when the toils of the day are over, and the members of
hia Craft " proceed from labour to refreshment." The Canon has

banqueted on cold sheep's head and rice in the presence of naked
Bedouins. He knows what it is to live on Arsb flat barley damper
for three weeks at a stretoh , and ho has satisfied his hunper while an
accommodating sheikh has afifectionally stroked tho canonical stomach.
He has been " hail ! fellow, well met " with an ecclesiastica l war-
rior, a ragged dervish , who boasted of having slain thirty men in
fiwht with his own hands, and he has been in ruoro thau oco
Arab skirmish. It must have been a raro treat to see tho veteran
Canon of Durham on the war-path. Whiio among tho Arabs ho had
few equals as a di plomatist , and none knew bettor how to take a bull
by the horns or brow-beat a bull y. Happening on ono occasion to
fall into the hands of a board of thieves, ho forced his way to tho
spot where they were sitting in solemn couclave, and presented him-
self before the chief in his boots and puri. The chief is said to havo
been as muoh astonished aa the old Bedouin lady was after the C;u>on
had administered to her, by accident, an overdoso of croton oil.

On Monday, the 5th inst., a meeting of tho Leicester-
shire and Rutland Provincial Grand Lodge was held at tho
Masonic Lodgo, Ashby-de la-Zouch. There was a very
largo attendance. Worshipful Brother S. S. Partridgo
D.P.G.M. P.A.G.D. England presided, m tho absenco of
Right Worshipful Brother the Right Hon. Earl Ferrers
P.G.M. Tho business of the session included tho installa-
tion of Officers for tho ensuing year. Subsequently a
banquet was hold at tho Queen's Hotel, when Brother
Partridge again presided, supported by W. Bro. the Hon.
Pauline Hastings.

Lieutenant-General His Royal Highness the Dnko of
Connaught and Strathearnr, K.G., is going to Salisbury on
the 31st inst., to instal the Earl of Radnor as Provincial
Grand Master of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons. A
good many Military Freemasons will accompany the
Prince.

The installation of Bro. Edward S. Wh ite aa W.M.
of the Burgoyne Lodge, No. 902, will take place at
Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Street, on Monday, the 26th
October, at 4*45 p.m., Bro. Simson John Byng P.M. and
Secretary will be the Installing Master.

There has been an extensive agitation in St. Louis in
favour of Mrs. Maybriok, and the Freemasons thero aro
about to start a petition for her release.

The Union Lodge, No. 127, was re-opened, after
the summer recess, on Tuesday, 6th inst., at Freemasons'
Hall, High Street, Margate. There was a good muster
of the brethren , and the usual rontine business connected
with the Craft was gone through.

The Freemasons' parent lodge in the Borough of Tyne-
mouth, St. George's, which now boasts a membership of
220, has been putting its Masonic Hall nnder extensive
alteration. The work is now completed, and the Lod go is
in possession of one of the most handsome and perfoctly
arranged buildings. The members re-assembled under
the roof of their old building which had been renovated
and beautified almost past recognition.

The Annesley Lodge, No. 1435, has arranged with Bro.
James Stevens for the Delivery of his Lecture on Symbolic
Ritual and Ceremonial, at the Masonic Hall, Goldsmith
Street, Nottingham, on Friday, November 27tb.

The South of India Observer, under date 27th June,
makes the following comments :—

It was we think some time last year that the Madra s Masonic
Revieiv threw out a suggestion that the July meeting of the Distrioc
Grand Lodge should occasionally be held either here or at Bangalore.
We have now a large number of the Fraternity amongst UB, and
surely the present District Grand Master wll bo able to carry out
the suggestion. We are sorry to record that neither at the
laying of the foundation stone or the opening of the Masonic Tern,
pie here, tho ceremonies usual on such occasions were performed.

Quite a big muster of first-class shots turned up at Ilford Range
on Saturday, 26th nit., for what is known as the Masonic Matoh.
Some years since Major Lambert , whose standing in Freemasonry is
indicated by the letters P.G.S.B., presented an article used by the
members of the mystic tie, known as a " Gavel," to be competed for
by teams from Lodges which have been formed in Metropolitan
corps. The L.R.B. H.A.C.lsfc Surrey, "Tho Vies.," South Middlesex ,
and Queens' Westminster, were at first the only corps who were
represented at the shoot. Latterly, however, the London Scottish,
London Irish, and Bloomsburya have formed Lodges, and they there-
fore stand in. The arrangements were made by Q.M. Sergt. Bellerby
of the Queen's, and Staff.-Sergt. Harnell, of the same corps, acted a
ohief of the statistics.— Qtizn.



A NEW MASONIC HISTORY.*
PART III. of this work comprises Divisions XVI. and

XVII., in which " Concordant Orders, and the
Chivalric Degrees " are discussed. For reasons already
stated , we cannot consider ourselves qualified to criticise
this portion of tho '• History " as we have done and
shall do others ; but there are many points which in
the course of perusal we consider will nave interest for the
general Masonic reader. These we shal l specify as we
proceed. Division XVI., under tho generic title of
" Knights Templar and Allied Orders," consists of three
Chapters, together occupying thirty-eight pages, and ia
written by Bro. Frederic Speed 33°, a Past R.E. Grand
Commander, Mississippi. The first treats of the " Origin
of American Templary, and Early Grand Encampments."
Bro. Speed states that the first account of the conferring
of the degree of Knight Templar that has been discovered,
either in America or Great Britain, is the record of a
meeting, 28th August 1769, of the St. Andrew's Chapter
of Royal Arch Masons, of Boston, Massachusetts, then
St. Andrew's Royal Arch Lodge, holding nnder the Grand
Lodge of Scotland. He considers it a mere matter of con-
jec ture as to whence the ceremony was obtained, or of
what it consisted ; and referring to the difficul t task of
discovering and bringing to light tho true history and
ancient work of tho Masonic Fraternity, owing to tho ex-
treme reluctance with which Masons formerly committed to
writing even the most trivial matters relating to the Craft ,
says :—" Even in this age, when new discoveries are being
constantly brought to light, it is far too frequently held
to be treason to the cause to expose to the eyes of the
'profane ' the truth of history, so far as it relates to the
Masonic Institution ; but, regardless of tho ignorant pre-
tensions of those who still teach that the Master Mason's
degreo originated, and was formerly conferred in the
Sanchm Sanctorum of King Solomon's Temple, and that
the Templars of this year of grace are the lineal
descendants of those who fought for the recovery of the
Holy Sepulchre, one myth after another has vanished
into thin air, until we no longer hesitate to commit to
writing the averment that, with scarcely an exception, the
ritual of every Masonic degree now produced in these
United States originated, or was elaborated, since the
American Revolution and by Americans. The admission
of this fact doos not, however, in the least degree detract
from the dignity, high character, or claim to an ancient
origin of the Institution itself." A further remark of the
author's must, we should think, meet with general agree-
ment :—"It is of course unfortunate that all Masonic
instruction should not be given in chronological progres-
sion. The transposition of some of the degrees might have
been made, at an early day, with advantage, but it must
be apparent to all who observed the great struggle which
took place quite recently over tho proposed transfer of the
Cryptic Degrees to the Capitular system, that the order in
which the degrees are given has become, notwithstanding
the grossest anachronisms, so firmly fixed that no change
in the scale of degrees is practicable in this period of
Masonic development." We extract the foregoing from
what may be considered the introductory paragraphs of
the Chapter. There are others which are agreeable to our
opinions, and are also worth the attention of Craftsmen ;
but limit of space prevents quotation. The remainder of
the Chapter more particularly interests American Knights
Templars desirous of acquaintance with tne organizations
of the several Grand Encampments in the United States.
No information is afforded in relation to those at present
connected with the United Kingdom. The second Chapter
is in continuation of the first , containing an abstract of the
First Constitution of a " General Grand Encampment of
Knights Templars, and the Appendant Orders, for the
United States of America," the result of " a convention "
hold at Masons' Hall, New York, in June 1816. This
"convention " was attended by four members of the
Order only, who together ware described as delegates from
" eight councils and encampments." Their names, and the
several encampments they were said to have represented,
are given ; and the record of this " immortal quartette's
proceedings " seems to justify the expressed opinion that

* The History of the Ancient and Honourable Fraternity of Free
and Accepted Masons, and Concordant Orders. Boston and New York,
U.S.A. : The Fraternity Publishing Company. London, England :
George Kenning, 16 Great Queen Street, European Publisher. 1891.

one of them might, then and there, " have appropriately
said the old coloured man's prayer:' God bless me and my
wife, my son John and his wife, ua four and no more.
Amen ! It does not appear, from what we read,
that'this section of Masonry, in America at any rate, has
heen throughout of the most harmonions character. Con-
troversies and contentions have been numerous. " Dis-
ciplined obedience to the will of the superior " is a phrase
in reference to a Masonic organization which, to our mind,
attacks the principle of equality demonstrated by tho
level; and, if it really means the will of an individual
autocrat—and not the supreme authority of a constitu-
tional body of lawgivers,—as the recent, and we believe
still continued battle for " prerogative " would lead one to
imagine, why the sooner Knight Tomplary ceases to be in any
way attached to the " system of morality," &o. the better
for the Craft. It is all very well to be " emulators of the
chivalric virtues, the charitable deeds, the unexampled
bravery, Christian heroism, and ennobling self-sacrifice of
the ancient Templars," but in spite of the great num-
ber of Americana (76,886) who profess to be such
emulators, if harmonions equality is not objeotive amongst
them no benefit to the world at large can accrue from their
present organization. We speak as unprejudiced outsiders
on this subject, and make bold to do so, believing that
many Craftsmen hold the same views as to the nocessity
for concord and unanimity if progress and success are to
be secured in any Masonic association , large or small. Wo
question very much if Modern Knight Templary is in any
way Masonic, except in so far as the requirements of its
originators, that its novitiates shall have been previously
members of the " pure and simple " Craft degrees, affords
colour to the assumption of direct connection with Free-
masonry. Tho third Chapter in this Division is remarkablo
for a finely written section on " The Ethics of Templary,"
which is equally applicable to Universal Freemasonry. It
will be found at page 734 of the History, and being too
lengthy for introduction in this review we shall probably
take an early opportunity to reproduce it in the columns of
this journal as a separate essay. Bro. Speed's contribution
is altogether deserving of commendation.

A melancholy interest is attached to tbe succeeding
Division (XVII.) as being the last literary labour of the
late eminent and greatly esteemed brother Lieut.-Col.
W. J. B. MacLeod Moore, Supreme Grand Master " ad
vitam " of the Sovereign Great Priory of Canada, United
Orders of the Temple and Malta, &c, &c. A brief
" In Memoriam," accompanied by a well-executed full page
likeness and fac-simile autograph of this recognised autho-
rity in Masonic lore, fitly precedes the Introduction and
seven Chapters, occupying fifty pages, comprised in this
Division. Its subject is " British Templary," a History of
the Modern or Masonic Templar Systems, with a con-
cise account of the origin of Speculative Freemasonry,
and its evolution since the Revival, A.D. 1717. The mono-
graph is dedicated to Bro. T. B. Whytehead, of York,
" whose matured views on the subject so entirely coincided
with my own." In this preface the author now contends
that it is a mistake to connect Templary with Free-
masonry, although at one time he believed a union had
existed betwen the ancient builders, " Stone-masons," and
the chivalric orders. After most careful and exhaustive
research he discovers this to be a mere delusion, devoid of
all truth. He refers to former criticisms made by him in
the course of a nearly Bixty years' Masonic lifetime, of
which about half a century was in connection with
Templary, and " to the glaring discrepancies and incon-
sistencies existing, which prove the system to ho not only
false, but a perversion of the principles of the true Templar
Order from which it derives its name—merely an imitation
military Masonic degree,—a parody upon tho pure doctrines
of the ancient Templars." He remarks that " the Free-
masonry of the 'revival ' inculcates the doctrine of
Theism ; that of Templary is, and has always been, Trini-
tarian Christian." And again, "true modern Templary
is a Christian society of the most orthodox kind, in no way
forming a part of the universal system of Speculative
Freemasonry," and he pertinently asks how can two such
contradictory and antagonistic elements be transformed into
degrees of the universal system of Freemasonry without
destroying the vital characteristics of both ? " There is no
such thing as Masonic knighthood ! Any such claim or
usage is but a childish fable. The honours of knighthood
can only be conferred by the Sovereign of the realm, or
the representative of the Sovereign, duly authorised ."



These are not our words, but they are most distinctly our
views; and our greatest personal disrelish for what are
denominated the " higher degrees,"—at any rate up to
and inclusive of the eighteenth, of which we have cog-
nizance,—arises from the fact that they are not, and
cannot be, universal , and are made ridiouloua by the high-
sounding but mostly unmeaning titles borne by their
officials and lay members. The sweet simplicity of
" Brother," " Companion,"—" Frater," if you will,—con-
trasts strongly with the morbid craving for distinction
whioh impels many Craftsmen to expend money and time
for tbe empty titles of "Sir Knight" this, "Sublime Prince"
that, " Most Enlightened " the other, &c, &c, ad nauseam,
unaccompanied by any useful knowledge or advantage
beyond the satisfaction of an idle curiosity. We should
have hesitated to say of our own accord as muoh aa the
late Bro. Moore has written, and there ia yet more to the
same purpose in this introduction , to which we now refer
the reader. The first Chapter in Bro. Moore's " sketch,"
for so he calls it, treats of the " Origin of Speculative or
Symbolic Freomasonry." From tho several paragraphs in
this Chapter wo shall select brief extracts as the most
forcible method of convoying the "views, convictions,
ded uctions aud stand-point " of the author, " so materially
different from that usually adopted." In regard to the
Templar System's connection with Freemasonry, we learn
that " many of the discrepancies in Masonic history arise
from not knowing or not distinguishing the wide
difference between Ancient Christian Freemasonry and
the Free and Accepted Masonry of the present day."
This, of course, refers to the fact that Speculative Free-
masonry was originally a Christian Institution, and not of
the universal character, " without regard to creed , clime or
colour," it now bears. " Our knowledge commences with
the Christian era, passing over reference to the building of
the Solomonian Temple and the usages of the workmen
employed at that period,—a mere matter of conjecture of
no account in the present investigation." Referring to
tho Ancient Mysteries our author says, " the whole course
of history flatly contradicts the possibuzty of a perpetua-
tion of their doctrines; the idea of a direct connection
between them and Freemasonry is nothing more than an idle
fancy," and he explains his views thereon at length. He
also states that it is well authenticated that Lodges of
Speculative Masonry for instruction were anciently held,
presided over by Master builders ; these taught the rnde
workmen the religious and moral principles for which the
Fraternity was noted, a3 well as the laws of the Craft, and
the then mystery of architecture which was carefully con-
cealed from all who were not initiated into the Brotherhod.
There are some concise particulars of tho origin and evolu-
tion of Freemasonry :—" The name ' Freemason ' appears
for the first time in Statute 25 of Edward I., of England ,
A.D. 1350." The term signified a " Free-stone Mason,"
one who works in free-stone as distinguished from the
rough Mason who merely built walls of rough stones. "It
was not until the beginning of the seventeenth century
that persons who were not Operative Masons began to
unite with the Freemasons, and were distinguished from
the regular working Masons by the denomination of
' Accopted.' By tho year 1702, the Speculative Lodges in
England began to decay, and became so degenerate as to
be applied to purposes of gain and self-interest. " Masons
made here for 12s " was then a frequent public announce-
ment in the river-side streets of London and Liverpool ;
but 1717 saw a complete change when the so-called revival,
of which we have spoken in the earlier part of this notice,
was effected, and the true character of Freemasonry became
only the history of the operativo sodalities and successive
ages o£ architects. It has become a beautiful system of
morality:—" Undoubtedly there can be no more beautiful
code, in its original proper sense, when divested of the
numerous parasitical additions of fungus growth, since it
is 'a system of morality developed and inculcated by
symbols.' The idea intended to be conveyed is to draw
men together in one great Brotherhood ; but it has in the
course of evolution, since it left its birth-place, the British
Isles, been so altered , and so many degrees and rites have
been added , as to obliterate almost entirely the original
plan , which stands alone. As firs t conceived it stood above
all otheis, unaided , unassisted. Could any plainer words
than these, which are the " language of truth ," be employed
to induce Freemasons of the present day to devote their
energies to the promulgation and performance of the duties
of Craft Masonry "pure and simple," leaving out of all

consideration attachment to those " parasitical additions "
which tend to destroy the purity and simp licity of the
original and all-sufficient system ? To men of mind and
intelligence there must be a feeling of being engaged in
something puerile and ridiculous, when associated with
manufactured " rites," unmeaning titles, and gaudy " frip-
pery," which form the sole rtiisons d'etre of the so-called
" high " degrees. Wo havo here the experience of a great
authority on such matters,—aud hia condemnation of
those "fungus growths " is unmistakable. With these
remarks we thought to close our notice of this instructive
and most interesting Chapter, but its final paragraph
arrests our attention, and it must not pass unheeded.
What earnest Craftsman will gainsay the truth of these,
nearly the last words of this venerable Nestor in Free-
masonry ? "It is to be regretted that Speculative Free-
masonry is not more studied and its teachings, as
emblematized by its symbols, better explained and more
largely ventilated throughout the Fraternity. If its tenets
and principles were more fully known, a better spirit of
Brotherly union would exist ; but, of late years, a race of
Masonic writers has sprung up, of the 'sheep-walk ' school,
who 'follow the beaten track, and seldom turn aside to the
by-paths )' and, in their anxiety to prove the antiquity of
Freemasonry, they have indulged in a mere repetition of
unreliable legends, perpetuating what is vague and childish,
creating scepticism, casting doubt upon tbe source of all.
It should be clearly understood that the frequent allusion
to the great antiquit y of Freemasonry refers to the ancient
architects,—stone builders,—not to the Free and Accepted
Masonry of modern times, which is an entirely new
departure."

A cursory glance through the next six Chapters in this
Division admonishes us that we should not hastily bring
our comments on Templary and the quasi 'Higher *
degrees to a close; and these must next have our con-
sidcration.

(To be continued.)

THE RITUAL IN STAFFORDSHIRE,
rpH2 fourth and last of a series of meetings of Preceptors and
¦L Lodge representatives in furtherance of the scheme of tho

R.W". P.G.M. Col. Foster Gougb, for assimilating the ceremonies to
those of the Emulation Ledge, was held at the Swan Hotel , Stafford ,
on Tuesday afternoon , Bro. Sndlow Past Grand Standard Bearer
England, and member of the Emulation Improvement Committee,
attending for the purpose of acting aa Preceptor on the occasion.
The Lodge Preceptors were entertained at luncheon by Col. Goagh
prior to the oommeuoement of the business. At the meeting of the
Preceptors and Lodge representatives there were present, in addition
to the R.W. P.G.M. Col. Gongh and Bro. Sudlow, Bros. J. B. Pieroy,
W. J. Gothard , G. H. Stanger, the Rev. W. F. Bradley, A. S. Town-
MIX A, John Idossop, J. Woolrid ge, G. W. Walker, E. W. Tay lor,
E. Peake, J. Stevenson, T. 11. Arter, G. Platfc , W. H. Howson, G. W.
Bradford , S. Keeling, W. Garnham, A. Smith , E. J. Monsley,
F. S. Pepper, G. Ashmall, English Pearson, F. Thompson , W. Briokel ,
J. Williams, R. GibBon , Fred W. Gribble, W. E. Marple?, F. G.
Waiburton , E. Penn, George Haynes, T. J. Barnett, J. B. Ashwell,
EL Finch, J. M. Willdig, J. W.Abbott , John Chadwick, W. H. Newby,
F. Skerret, Jame3 Wearing, W. R. Woolridge, E. Hallam, J. Steven-
son, J. White, E. B, Jackson, J. Webbarley, W. Twist, &?. Iu the.

The Committee of Management of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution held their monthly meeting at the
Freemasons' Hall, on Wednesday, Bro. Dr. Jabez Hogg
P.G.D. occupied the chair, and thero were present Bros.
Hubberb, Cottebrune P.G.P., Brett P.G.P., Vallentine
G.P., Fairchild, Stevens, Belchamber, Haslip, Maad
P.G.S.B., Kempton , Hogard P.G. Standard Bearer,
Richards, Lacey, Murlis, Cotter, Forsyth, Robbins G.D.,
Durrant, Tattershall , Webb, Bnllen P.G.S.B., Makm?,
Fisher, Mullord, Fitzgerald, Walker, and Terry P.G.S.B.
(Secretary). The minutes of the previous meeting having
been read and verified, the Secretary reported the death of
six annuitants (four men and two widows). The War-
den's report for tbe past month, and the report of the
Finance Committee, were read. The latter was adopted and
ordered to be entered on the minutes. Five petitions (four
male and one widow) were considered , with the result that
one was deferred, and four accepted ; the names were
ordered to be entered on tho lists of candidates for the
Election iu May 1892. A vote of thanks to the Chairman
brou ght the proceedings to a close.



course of the proceedings Col. Cough tendered a very heart y
welcome to tho assembled brethren and bore his testimon y to the
greatl y increased interest whioh was now taken in the working of
the Emulation ritual . They commenced their meetings in association
with Warwickshire alone , but at the present time there were no less
than six different Provinces moro or less in alliance with them.
Worship ful Bro. Beaumont Pieroy having taken the chair by request
of the P.G.M., several ceremonies in Craft Masonry were gone
through , and in various matter s of usuage the meottug hnd tho
advantage of the instructions of Bro. Sndlow. At the conclusion of
iho business , Col. Gough presented Bro. Sndlow wirh a handsome
hlaok marble timepiece , with bronze ornaments . The timep iece
bore the following inscri ption :—• '' Presented to Worshipful Brother
Robert Clay Sndlow P.M., Past Grand Standard Bearer Kng., in
recognition of his very eminent services to the Lodges of Instruction
and brethren in the Province of Staff ordshire and adjacen t Provinces
in promul gating amongst them uniformity of ritnal and prooedure in
Craft Masonry. Subscribed for by many grateful brethren , and
presented to Wors hipful Bro. Sndlow , on their behalf , by the Right
Worshi pful Bro. Col. Foster Goug h, LL.D., Past Grand Standard
Bearer Eng. , P.G.M. Staffordshire , at Stafford , on the 6th day of
Ootober , A.D. 1891, A.L . 5891." Col. Gough, in making the presenta -
tion , spoke in high terms of praise of Bro. Sudlow 's wonderful
knowledge of the science of Masonry, and of tbe business talents
whioh had gained for him the high position of general mana ger of
one of the largest and most important manufacturing industries in
the kingdom . Bro. Sndlow very feelingly acknowled ged the gift.
After the Lodge had been closed , th« brethren sat down to an
excellent dinner , provided by Miss Parks. Owing to the pressure of
time, the toast-list following the repast was curtailed. Col . Gough
proposed the heal th of Bro. Sndlow , oxoiting hearty plandits by
romnrking that he had every reason to believe that he was likely to
become a Staffordshire brother. Bro. Sndlow rep lied, and proposed
tho health of Col . Gough , whioh was drunk with Masonic honours.
Tha P.G.M. expressed himself highly gratified with tbe proceedings
of the day.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

ST. JOHN 'S LODGE , No. 104 (STOCKPORT) .

A 
MEETING was held at the White Lion Hotel , Stookport , on
Monday, the 12th inst., when there were presen t Bros. Kain

W.M., Gaskill I.P.M., Harrison S.W., Atherton Treas. , Bell Seoretary ,
Haslam S.D., Booth P.M. Director of Ceremonies , Lomns I.G., Scott
Tyler ; Past Master 's Johnson , MorriH and Clarkson ; Bros. Bar-
rinarton , Fox P.P.G.S., Barlow and Hayes. Visitors—Bros. Hnlm e
P.M. 322, Clarke 322, McGregor 654, Derbyshire P.G.J.D., and R. R.
Lisenden (FREEMASON 'S CHHONICLE ) P.M. 317. The brethren met
at 6-30, and the Lodge was opened in due form. Tho minutes of Ihe
previous meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. Atherton was
nnanimousl y re- elected Troasnrer and Bro. Gaskill Charit y Repre-
sentative. There being no ceremonies to perform the Lod go was
closed in peace and harmony at 7'45. The brethren afterwards
sat down to supper , aud here , be it obsorved , that these Cheshi re
suppers are a real treat , and consist of good substantial viands , the
chief item usually being a hugo pieo3 of roast boef , beautifnll y
cooked and prope rly basted , and when placed upon the table is
calculated to mako the heart of the most fastidious epicure leap for
joy. The genial , kind-hearted hostess (Mrs. Robertson) personall y
superintends the serving of these suppers , and assisted by two or
three young ladies , does her utmost to make overy one comfortable.
After supper the health of the W.M. was proposed and drank , as was
that of Bro. Gaskill. The health of Bro. Finch P.G. Registrar was
proposed in enlogis tio terms by the acting W.M., who referred to
tho additional honour ho had recently received at the P.G. meeting
by being re-appointed P.G. Registrar. Such services us Bro. Finch
had given on beha lf of Freemasonry had been deservedly recognfco'i
and rewarded , both by the late P.G. Master (Lord De Tabley ) and by
the present (Lord Egerton). Under the former late Provincial Grand
Master 's reign Bro . Finch served five years as Director of Ceremonies ,
and his complete mastery over all the deta ils connected with that
most important office won for him the admiration and respect of nil
who knew him. At Provincial Grand meetings and foundation-stone
lay ings, after having mastered all the detail , it was a treat to see
him marshalling his forces with a coolness and correctness worth y of
a general . Added to these qualifications Bro. Finch possesses as
good a knowledge of Masonic law and ritnal as any one outside Grand
Iiod ge, and is always read y and willing to give those who seek it the
benefit of his advice and knowled ge. A sincere wish was expressed
by the proposer of the toast that be may long b« spared to give the
Province the benefi t of his valuable services. Tho toast was bnnrtil y
drank , and Bro. Finch responded in his usual modest maun pr ,
remarking that all he had done for the good of Fre emasonry anil
the Province of Cheshire was , and would be, a source of un -ix i
pleasure to him , because he took a great interest and (Might in thi
work. Tho health of the visitors was proposed by Bro. Finch , and
responded to by Bro. R. R. Lisenden. Other toasts were bonorciod ,
and a very pleasan t evening spent.

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE, No. 211.
rilHE winter session at tnis prosperous Lod ge opened ou Tuesda y,

ft. when th ^ brethren assembled at the Albion , Aldts rsgate Str eet ,
E.G. , under the presidency of Bro . P. J. Kins/ , who was supported by
severa l of his Past Masters and all th y Officers. There was no core.
menial work , but reference wus made to tho success that had attende d
*.ho can didature of a daug hter o» v, deceased member o? the Lorlpr , who
¦jocurnfl the hi ghest placu on the poll at tho last Election for tho
Jto yal Musouic Institution for Girls. The VV.M. uuuouuccd his

intention of aotin g as Steward at the Jubilee Festival of tha Royal
Masonio Benevolent Institution , and notion of motion was given that
the Lodge voto ten guineas in support of his list . A banquet fol-
lowed. The following were present as visitors: —Bro s. Hamsou
2312, W. J. Lyons S.W. 940, J. A. Oliver 946, J. A. Collings Organis t
1693, C. Collette 93, F. Kent , C.C., P.M. 177, A. R. Powler 1902
(Selwyn). The aft er proceedings were of a very agreeable
oharacter.

PELIIAM PILLAR LODGE , No. 702.
fl lHE annual Festival of this ancient aud important Lodg<», whose
-L members number some 174, took place at the Mason ic Hall ,

Grimsby , on the 8th inst., when a considerable number of the Local
and Provincial brethren assembled to witness the proceedin gs. The
W.M. (Bro. Reddish) P.G. Steward presided , and was supported
by Bros. Hewson P.P.S.D. , Goodwin P.P.G.J.W., Anderson Bate s
P.P.A.D.C., Morton P.P.G.J.W., Cooke P.P. Sword Br„ Duke P.M. ,
Marshall P.M.. Barker P.M. , Haddelsey P.P.G.S. W., Middleton P.M. ,
Louth P.M., Forman W.M. 712, Wykes W.M. 2284, Morton S.W.,
Hurst J.W., Barrett Secretary, Tonga S.D., Wuldram J.D. , Coulbeck
Dir. of Cers., Overton Organist , Maddison I.G., Stoat , Sheppard ,
Hill , Forge , Tbacker , Carter , Hurst , Curry, Jennison , Robinson ,
Orlton Cooper , &o. The R.W. Prov. G.M. (Major Smy the) and Deputy
Bro. Fowler sent letters regretting inability to attend , the latter
promising to visit the Lodge during the year. The only business
before the meeting was the installation of the W.M. elect Bro. Mor ton ,
who was brought before the Lodge and assented to the usual con-
ditions. The ceremony of installation was admirabl y rendered by
Bro. Hewson , the various addresses being forcibl y delivered and fully
merited the vote of thanks subsequentl y given. The new Master ,
having been saluted by the brethren in the three degrees , then pro -
ceeded to appoint and invest his Officers , viz. : Bros. Reddish I.P.M.,
Hurst S.W., Barrett J.W., Waldram P.M. Treasurer , Carr Seoretary,
Middleton Chaplain , Duko Lecture Master , Coulbeck Dir. of Cers. ,
W. Waldram S.D., Maddison J.D., Stou t I.G., Tonga Asat . Seoretary,
Overton Organist , Abrahams Almoner , Bridge , Atkinson , Green
Stewards , Martin Tyler . A Past Master 's jewel was awarded to
Bro. Reddish aB a mark of regard and esteem on his retirement from
the chair. Brother Reddish suitabl y returned thanks , remarking
that the jewel would always remind him of a very happy
year of office. The Lodge was then closed in perfect harmony.
Tbe dinner , which was held at the Royal Hotel , took the form of
a complimentary banquet to Bro. Reddish I.P.M., and was admirably
served by the host , Bro. Robinson. Bro. Morton W.M. presided ,
the above mentioned gentlemen and several other brethren being
also present. After grace , the usual Loyal and Masonio toasts wera
given by the W.M. and received with enthusiasm , Brother Bates
P.P.A.D.C. responding for the Provincial Grand Officers. In
proposing tbe health of the guest of the evening, tbe W.M . said that
Bro. Reddish richl y deserved the compliment paid him by the
brethren . He did not wish to make the other Past Masters jealous ,
but he could safely say that the Pelham Pillar Lodge never had a
better Master. He was ever read y to give consideration to any
matters that concerned tho Lodge, his delivery of the ritual was
most excellent , and might be commended for the emulation of the
junior Officers and brethren , whilst his business-like abilities hod
proved of great usefulness to tho Lodge. Ho, tho spea ker , trusted
that he might bo spared for many yciirs to come, and hoped that tha
jewel with which ho had that day been presumed would bring back
to his recollection bis sneco 'sful yenr of office. Bro. Reddish , in
rotnrning thanks , snid that ho had onl y done his dut y to the Lodge,
as far as ha could ; he had been moss efficiently supported by hia
Officers , so that it was a real pleasure to occupy the chair. He
regretted tho loss of th ree noble brethren during the year , whioh
reminded them how uncertain life was. It was a Mason 's duty to
hel p a brother when and where ho con Id , so it was some satisfaction
to know that they had liberal ly responded to the Masonic Charities.
In conclusion , he again thanked tho brethren for the P.M. 's jewel , and
said he should ever remember his year of office as the happ iest
twelve months of his life. Bro. Reddis h, in proposing the Worshi pful
Master , thoug ht tho brethren conld not have found a better man for
the post. n« had watched his working, and the great pains he took to
perfect himself in the ritna ', and trusted he would reo ^ive the loyal
support of the Lodge. Bro. Motion expressed the pride he felt in
being placed in the chair of tho largest Lodge, in the Province. The
responsibility of electing him fell upon the brethre n , but he wonld
try to fulfil the duties of his office with credit to himself and tho
Lodge. He trusted he should receive their hearty suppor t, so that
nothing would be waotiug to make the forthcoming year the moss
successfu l they had evor known. He hoped that if any brother had
any private pique or annoyance , he wonld come to him to settle it,
so that thoy might all work together in love and harmon y, and make
their Lodge an examp le for others to follow. Bro. Carr Secretary
said it gave him great pleasure to propose the Board of Installed
Masters , of whom they had a noble army. He thong ht that the
grand manner in which Bro. Hewson had performed that day 's cere-
monial portrayed the perfection of Freemasonry. They lookei
with pride npon their P.M. 's, who were the back-bone of the Lodge,
and they had that day added another to the list, who had gained their
respect in the pas t, and would doubtless help them in the future.
Bro. Hewson acknow led ged the compliment , and said that business
matters had alone prevented him from attending the Lodge, and
sometimes he had come a distance of 100 miles and back when he
was W.M. Fortunatel y his oircumstanoes were now altered , and he
hoped to attend the Lodgo regularl y. He had performed the ceremony
of instal lation to the best of his abilit y, and was pleased the breth ren
were sati sfied. Masonry was as dear to him now as ever it was, and
if T.G.A.O.T.U. spared hia life, they would ever find him ready to
be of servioe to the Lod ge. Bro. Marshall in proposing tho Masonio
Charities , said the subject could never be too strong ly commonted
npon , or responded to. Whon he was W.M. of the Lodge, soma



17 years ago , he had taken great interest in the Chariti es ; this had
never been relaxed . The Masonio Charities had their deep rooted
sympathy and ought to be well supported , and he hoped every Mason
would assist them to the best of his ability. The toast was
ackno wledged by Bro. Goodwin P.P.G.J.W., who mentioned that he
had been Steward when the larga am mnfc of £50,000 was oollected
for the Girls ' Sohool , aud also when £30,000 was subscribed for that
of tho Boys'. lis oousidered that the Masonio Charities were the
great honour of Freemasonry and wero an example to the who le world.
He trusted the brethren would respond to tho deman ds mad e upon
them , and it wonld bo a groat satisfaction to them to look back in
after years and redact that thev had done their duty. Bros , lladdut-
sey, James , Wy kaa , Forman , Dr. Allan , and Cooper having responded
for the visitors , the W.M. proposed tha Masters and Officers of
Lodges in the Province , which was acknowledged by Bro. Dr. Allan of
St. Alba na and Bro. Wykea of tha Smyth Lodge. Bro. Cooke theu
gave tho Officer s of the Pelham Pillar Lodge , and seated the opinion
of the brethren that the W.M. bad ohosen very capable men, who
would be a credit to the Lodge , and who wonld rall y rouud him to
make it successful. Bro. Hurst S.W. responded in a neat little speeoh
that was muoh app lauded ; and other toasts were subsequently given ,
the company separating at a late hour. The proceedings were
considerabl y enlivened by tbe singing of Bros. Forge , Thicker , Car-
ter , Hurst , Duke aud Hewson , while recitations , humorous aud other-
wise were given by Bros Curry , Cculbeok , Barret , &o.

BLAIR LODGE, No. 815 (HULME).
r P HE Installation of Bro. Walter Waine took place ,and the St. John 's
-L Festival colebrated at the Hulme Town Hall ou Friday, the

9th inst. Present Bros. Lowe W.M., Wrigley I.P.M., Waine S.W.,
Whit e J.W., Sowter P.M. Treasurer , Peel Seoretary, Harrison J.D.,
Wad eman I.G., Past Master s Rocca P.P.G.S.D., Harris , Sheldriok ,
Brioe , Blair. Riley, and Davies P.P.G. Sword Bearer West Lan-
oashire ; Herring , Withington , and Chodlaston -, Visitors—B ros. Barker
P.M. 1134 P.P.G. Treas. , Sinclair P.M. 163 P.P.G.D. , Studd P.M. 163
P.P.G.D.C , Dumville P.M. 2156, Turuey 1633, Hunter J.D. 1147, Dri-
ver 1633, and Merry P.M. 288. Tho brethren assembled at 3 o'clock ,
and at 330 tho Lodge was opened in due form and the minutes of the
previous meeting read and confirme d. The installing Master was Bro.
Harris , who performs the ceremony with a smoothness and ease that
is quite refreshing. In the second degree , the W.M. -elect Bro.
Waine was presented to tho Ins talling Master , Bro. Rocca P.P.G.D.,
and after the usual preliminaries , and with all due rite aud ceremony
inducted into the chair of K.S. On the re-admission of tbe M.M. 's
Bro. Waine was proclaimed . Worshi pful Master of the Blair Lodge,
No. S15, for the ensuing 12 mouths and saluted in the customary man-
ner. Bro. Rocca then invested the following brethren as Officers for
the year , viz. : White S.W. , Peel J.W., Sowter P.M. Treasurer , Ward
Seoretary, Harrison S.D., Marlennan J.D. , Cox I.G., Soholefield and
Spencer Stewards , Sly Tyler. Bro. Harris P.M. delivered tbe
three addresses. A Past Master 's jewel Bhould have been presented
to the retiring W.M. who was unfortunat ely absent through a famil y
bereavement. There being no further business , hearty good wishes
were expressed by the viBitmg brethren , and the Lodge was closed
in peace and harmony. The breth ren subsequentl y celebrated the
Festival of St. John and the heal th of the newly installed W.M ,, the
I.P.M. , the Installing Master and P.M.'s, the Visitors , Officers , &o.,
were proposed and responded to. m

ST. THOMAS LODGE, No. 992 (MANCHESTER) .

A 
REGULAR meeting was held on Wednesday, the 7th insfc., at

the Griffin Hotel , Lower Bronghton . Present—Bros. Lamb
W.M., Southern S.W. , Hawkins J.W ., Millward P.M. Seoretary, Roy lo
S.D., MoGill J.D., Kell I.G., Rutter P.M. , Kellett , Thomas Southern
P.M. P.P.G.D .C., and Rotfiwell; Visitors—Bros. Jenkins , J. P.,
W.M. 64 P.G.S.D ., Townson 1773, Lambert 1773, Kearsley 581,
Martin 852, Bradbury 852, Malkin P.M. 935, and Hassol gret of
Gothenburg. Tho Lod go was opened in due form , ut six o'clock , and
the minutes of the previous meetin g read and ooufirmecl . Two can-
didates for initiation not havin g put in an appearance , tho Lod ge
was closed iu the usual form.

GROSVENOR LODGE , No. 1257.
rPHE October meetin g was held at Freemasons ' Hall , London ,

on Tnesda y, the 6th inst., Bro. Charles Jame3 Morse Worship ful
Master presiding. Th9 W.M. accepted the office of Steward for tho
appro aching Jubilee Festival of the Royal Masonio Benevolent Insti-
tution , the Lodge agreeing to head the . list with a substantial sum.
Other busin ess having been transacted , tho Lodge was closed , after
whioh tho majority of the brsthron adjourned to the Covent Garden
Prome nade Concert , by tho kind invitation of Bro. Sir Augustus
Harris , Pas t Grand Tr easurer.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE, No. 1558.
fTlH E installation meeting was hold at tho Surrey Masonio Hal l,
-L Camberwell , on Thursda y, the 8bb inst. , when over 70 membera
and Visitors attended to witness the installatio n of Bro. Blenkarn as
the W.M. for the ensuing year. Tho popul arity of the W.M. in
Sonth London was evinced by the presence of a very large number
of Masons hailin g from this porti on of thu metropolis. The Lod«e
having been opened and routine busin ess! transacted , Bro. Catt tho
retirin g Master installed Bro. Blenkarn in n very able manner. Tho
W.M. then invested the following Officers ;—Bros . Hargroves S.W.,
Clark J.W., Tay lor P.M. Treasurer , Stokes P.M. Secretary, Rico S.D.,
Visgar J.D., Shelton I.G., Smith P.M. D.C, King and Drake
Stewards , Kingsbury Organist , Thomas TyTe r. Tho newly-insta lled
Master then initiated Msssrs. Gr een , Balf „ and Hogg in a very
impre ssive manner , and presen ted Bro. Cat t with a handsomo Past
Master 's jewol iu recognition of hia services daring the past year.

Lodge was closed, and a sumptuous banquet was served in the large
hall , in excellent sty le, under the superintendence of Mrs. Veuables.
The usual toasts followed , the new W.M. 's being received most
heartily. Bro. James Terry, Seoretary of the Royal Masonio Benevo-
lent Institution , advocated the claims of the Masonio Institutions , and
the W.M. undertook to represent the Lodge at the next Festivnl of
the Royal MaBooio Benevolent Institution. The musical arrsnge -
meats were under the directiou of Mr. Stuart Lane , assist U b/
Madnm * X. Fuller , Madame Wybor g, Miss Alice Fulltr , ml
Messrs. E. Pownall and J. H. ilaidwiik.

TENNANT LODGE, No. 19U2.
fMHE annual festival was held at the Masonio Hall , Working
JL Street , Cardiff , on Wednesday, the 7th iust., when Bro. W . K.
Miles P.G.R. was iuBtalled for the second timo as VVurshi p fol
Master. The Deputy Provincial Grand Master of the Eastern
Division of South Wales , Bro. Marmaduke Tennant , attended , sup-
porte d by a large number of Provincial Grand Officers. Bro. Miles was
installed according to ancient custom by Bro. Thomas Evans I.P.M.,
with graoe and dignity befitting a Past Master of the Tennant
Lodge. The Worshi pful Master then proceeded to invest his
Officers :—Bros. Evans I.P.M., Hogg S.W., Ferris Bailey J.W.,
Williams P.M. P.P.G.A.P. Treasurer , Sheridan Seoretary, Paioe
Kerman Assistant Seoret ary , Hellier S.D., Davis J.D., B. D. Jenkins
I.G., Cole Organist , O'Neill and Fownes Stewards , Amos Jenkins
Tyler. The brethren , having completed their business , proceeded to
the Royal Hote l, where Brother Harman had prepared a banquet of
the highest excellence. A new departure in local Freemasonry, and
one which cannot be too highly commended , was the introduction of
lady visitors after the banquet. This pleasing oiroumitanoe was
referred to by tbe D.P.G.M., Bro. Tennant , who in proposing
the health of the Worship ful Master remarked that he saw no reason
why the wives, daughters , and lady friends of Freemasons should
not share iu the benefits to be derived from Freemasonry. He
hailed with delight the innovation , and hoped it would be
but the forerunner of a general custom. The Worship ful Master
also expressed his delight at the new departure , and said that if the
ladies understood Freemasonry more thoroug hly they would have for
it a better appreciation , for they would discover that there was in ib
nothing to whioh they could take the slightest exception. He
presented a splendid bouquet , made speoiall y for the occasion by
Messrs. Phel ps and Co., of Queen Street , to Miss Tennant , who was
one of the lady visitors. An unusually attract ive programme of
vooal and instrumental music bad been arranged by Bros. Kerman
Jenkins , and Sheridan , one of its chief features being the efforts of
Miss Marion Grahame , who sang tho " Children 's Home " and many
of her choicest songs. Bro. Sheridan , in his characteristic sty le,
gave several well appr eciated recitations. Iu fact , all who took part
acquitted themselves well.

H OWOTVAT 'S OIHTJIBHT .—The great climatic variations which soldiers and
sailors exporience render them liublo to a variety of disoases , tho development
of which is favoured by exposure and hardships—often , it is to be feared , by
their own carelessness as woll. Holloway 's remedies afford a safe and easy
means of euro for thoso constitutional and local maladies which are so
frequently engendered by residenio in unhealthy climates aud by incautious
living. Tho Ointmont is a wonderful ly healing application , as it clo msos the
surface of foul soros and ulcers , soothes the throbbing and pain in cases of
inflammation , and checks tho progress of skin disoases. The I'ills purity the
blood , cleanso tho liyor , and remove all noxious matters from the system.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRfHE,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.
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X>fl(niil|ilas0nk Institution far ^njrs ,
WOOD GEEEN , LONDON , N.

OFFICE—6 FREEMASONS' HALL, W.C.

Grand Patron :—HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.
President.—H.R.H. THE PBINCE OP WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

AT A QUARTERLY COURT OF THE GOVERNORS AND
SUBSCRIBERS, held at Freemasons' Hall, Groat Queen Street,

Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, on Friday, 9th day of October 1891,
Tho Y. Wor. Bro. RICHABD EVE, Patron and Trustee, Fast Grand Treasurer,

in the Chair,
A Ballot took place for tho ELECTION of TWENTY-FOUR BOYS, from an
approved List of thirty-six Candidates (one—Ferguson, No. 8—withdrawn), the
following being declared

SUCCESSFUL.
No. on No. of No. on No. of
Poll. Nam '. Yotes. Poll. Name. Votes.
1 Consterdine-Ohadwick, B. T. 3171 13 Earl, H. B 2518
3 Youens, H. T. ... 3 HI 14 Perkins, A. E. ... 249a
3 Evans, R. H. ... 3003 IS Robinson, L. fl. ... 2195
•1 Corner, H. B. ... 2780 16 Bobson , F. J. T. ... 21S5
5 Golightly, M. ... 2748 17 Richardson, E. ... 2483
8 Garner, G. M. ... 2871 18 Webster, R. 3. G. ... 2460
7 Blair, T. ... 2659 19 Harwood, G. J. K. ... 2412
8 Collnnder, 0. J. ... 2614 20 Long, H.W. A. ... 2852
9 Poulton, F. C. ... 2595 21 Seabrook, H. H. ... 2371

10 Midgley, H. P. ... 2668 22 Mills, D. R. ... 2128
11 Greenwood, D. E. ... 250-1 23 Sampson. G 2101
32 Morris, R. W. H. ... 2560 24 Brightwell, W. B. G. ... 1573

Full particulars of the Poll may be had on application at the Office , 6 Free-
masons' Hall, London, W.C.

J. MORRISON McLEOD, Secretary
9th October 1891.

1 ~~~

¦SBATO ' S CASTLK H OYSXu
EAST MOLE SEY,

i HAMPTON COURT STATION
(Adj oining the RAILWAY, and facing the RIVER and PALACE).

BRO. JOHN MAYO has ample accommodation in the new wing
of this old-established and noted Riverside Hotel for Banquets for any

number up to 100. K very convenience for Ladies' Gatherings. Spacious land-
ing to river, whence Steam Lauuches can start. Specimens of Menus, with
prices, sent on application. Three Lodges meet at the Castle Hotel, and refer-
owe may be made to the respective Masters as to the catering, &o.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTIT UTIONS;
CRITICAL LY C0SSIDEE3D,

AND

COMPAEED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES,

REPKliVTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.

L O N D O N :
W. MoiiGAN, BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE, N.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. T H E  P R I N C E  OF W A L E S

As tho M.W.G.M. of England ,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL ,

2 8 t h  A P H I L  1875.

COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY
P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofs, Proofs before Lotters, and Lettered

Proofs , India Prints , and Main Prints m»y bo had at Cost Price hy applying to

Bro. W. B. N O R R I S ,
29 Southam pton Buildin gs, W.C, London.

N O W  R E A D Y .
Handsomely Bound in Cloth, 900 Pages, Price 20s.

ALSO IN MORE EXPENSIVE BINDINGS.

HISTO RY OF lFREEMASONRY
AND CONCORDANT ORDERS.

I L L U S T R A T E D .

W R I T T E N  BY A BOARD OF EDITORS.
HENRY LEONARD STILLSON, Editor-in-Chief.

WILLIAM JAMES HUGHAN, Consulting Editor.

npiIIS work contains a comprehensive account of Ancient Masonry ;
I tho Ancient Masonic MSS., or " Old Charges "; the Ornsades, and their

Eolation to tho Fraternity ; Cosmopolitan Freemasonry, including all its
Rites, throughout the World ; the American and British Templar Systems ;
tbe A. and A.S. Rite, and Boyal Order of Scotland ; other Bites and
Orders connected with the Institution ; and Tables of Vital Statistics, never
boforo compiled ,—the whole comprising the most Authentic History of the
Fraternity of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons ever originated and printed
in America. '

WRITTEN BY A BOARD OF EDITORS AND SPECIAL CONTRIBU-
TORS, twenty-two in number, chosen from among the most eminent and
(earned specialists of the day ; and a Corps of over seventy Animoiu
G< uriRiBDioBs, also comprising some of the most distinguished and best known
Officers and members of tbe Craft in the United States, Canada, aud England.

In the Capitular, Cryptic, and Templar Departments especially, this
volume will furnish the foundation for nil future efforts; showing how, when,
and whero these Degrees and Rites began , as well as their rise and progress
throughout tho Masonic world.

It contains 900 supor-roynl octavo pages, elegantly printe l on suparflne
book paper, and illustrated with 50 choice engravings.

Can. bo had of W. W. MORGAN, Offlo9 of the Freemason's
# Chronicle, Belvidera Works, Hermes Hill, JV.

THE NINETY-FOURTH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL will be
hold on the 29th June 1893, under the distinguished presidency of the

Right Hon, Sir MICBABI. E. HIOKB -BKACH, Bart., M.P., Prov. G.M. Glouces-
tershire. Tho services of Brethren as Stewards representing Lodges or
Provinces are earnestly solioited, and will be gratefully acknowledged.

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
The SCHOOL OF ART, SCIENCE, and LITERATURE,

LADIES' DIVISION.—THIRTY-FIRST SESSION, 1891.
Education of the highest class for Ladies, by Tutorial Instruction , Private

Lessons, and University Lectures and Classes ; the Art and Scientific Collections
of the Crystal Palace being utilised for practical education , by distinguished
Instructors.

A complete curriculum can be taken by the student , or a single subject , at
option, commencing at any time.

To the ordinary Literary and Scientific branches of Education are added Facul-
ties of Fine Arts, and of Music, that have very special and exceptional advantages
for the student.

An education of the most advanced and refined type, whether of an elementary
character, or complementary to ordinary school instruction , can be obtained.

The Instructors and Lecturers in the several Facu ties of Fine Arts, History,
Literature, Languages, Sciencerand Music, &c, are of the highest eminence, and
the mode of tuition involves personal attention.

FINE A KTS.—Samuel J. Hodson , R.W.S., John Scott, R.I.. E. Wensley
Russell , Herbert A. Bone, Edward Crompton , H. Windsor Fry, G. A. Rogers,
B. A. Liltie.

VISITOHS IN THE AKT SCHOOL.—E. J. Poynter, R.A., J. B. Burgess, R.A.
LETTERS.—Professor H. Frank Heath , B.A., Ph.D., Miss E. Fogerty,

Mortimer de Larmoyer, Dr. N. Heinemann , F.R.G.S., Luigi Ricci , B.A., J. H.
Rose, M.A., F.R. Hist.S„ H. E. Maiden , M.A., F.R.Hist.S., W. B. Kcmshcad ,
M.A., Ph.D.

Music.—Herr Custav Ernest , Frederick Cliffe , Arthur O'Leary, John Francis
Barnett , A. J. Eyre, Mdme. Pereira , Miss E. Tedder , Otto Manns , Robert Reed,
Mdme. St. Germaine, Henry Blower, Gustave Garcia, A, Romili , W. A. B.
Russell, Mus. Bac. Oxon., Professor J. F. Bridge, Mus. Doc, Ebenezer Prout ,
B.A. Dancing.—til. Louis d'Egvillc , Miss L. Pear.

Particulars in the Library, next Byzantine Court , Crystal Palace.
F. K. J. SHENTON, F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent

Educational Department.

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
JUNIOR SCHOOL FOR LADIES.

Designed to afford , by tutorial Instruction , an elementary education of the best
class, having regard to principles as well as particulars, for Girls up to the age of
16 years, and to serve as a preparation for the advanced training of the Senior
School of Art , Science, and Literature.

The fee is inclusive of the complete curriculum.
Particulars in the Library, next Byzantine Court , Crystal Palace.

F. K. J. SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent
Educational Department.

M A S O N I O  L I T E R A T U R E .
Wanted to Purchase.

ODD VOLUMES of the FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE and
MASONIC MIRROR. The Volumes for 1863 especially wanted.

Address , stating price asked , W., Office of tho FBBBMASOK 'S CHRONICLE ,
Bolvidero Works , Hormcs Hill , Pentonville, London, N.

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
The SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL ENGINEERING.

Founded 1872. Principal—Mr. J. \V. Wilson, M. Inst. C.E. and
M.E.

This Division of the school was established in 1872 , with the purpose of affording
to students of Civil or of Mechanical Eng ineering the advantage of thorong-i
practical instruction in the rudiments of either brancli of the profession, and in the
manipulation of materials. The Divisions are

I.—M ECHANICAL COUH .SE.
II.—CIVIL ENGINEERING SECTION .

III.— COLONIAL DIVISION .—For preliminary practical training of young men for
Colonial life.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEEKINO .—Devoted to instruction in the science of Electrical
Force, and the Practical Application of it. Marine and Mining Divisions.

Prospectus of the undersigned , in the Library, next Byzantine Court Crystal
Palace.

F. K. J. SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent.
Educational Department.



ROYAL MASONIO INSTITUTION FOR
BOYS.

THE October Quarterly Court of the Subscribers was
held on the 9th. inst., in the Hall of Freemasons'

Tavern. Bro. Riohard Eve, Patron and Trustee, Past
Grand Treasurer, and Chairman of the Board of Manage-
ment, presided, and there was a large attendance of
brethren.

After the reading and confirmation of the minutes the
Chairman moved—

That in consideration of the eminent services rendered to the
Institution in connection with tha late Festival, by Worshipful Bro.
Goodacre P.G.S.B., Prov. G. Seo. of West Lancashire, when the
donations from that Province reached the unprecedented sum of
£6025 10s, the Board of Management recommends that the distino-
of an Honorary Vice-Presidenoy be conferred on the said brother,
nnder Law XI.
Having read the law, he said the brethren all recognised
the eminent services of Bro. Goodacre, which resulted in
the immense amount of £6,025 10s being contributed by
West Lancashire at the last Festival. Bro. Benson, North
Wales, seconded the motion, -whioh was put by the Chair-
man, and carried unanimously.

The Chairman next moved, in pursuance of the following
recommendations of the Council, at a meeting holden
Saturday, 3rd October 1891—

That in consideration of the signal success of the late Festival, it
be a recommendation to tha Quarterl y Court , on Friday; 9th Ootober
1891, that five additional boys be elected to tho benefits of the
Institution, making the total number to be elected 24, from an
approved list of 37 candidates, reduced to 3G by the withdrawal of
(No. 8 on list) Dadley Ward Ferguson.

Bro. Henry Smith P.G.D., Deputy Prov. G.M. West
Yorkshire, seconded the motion, which was unanimously
adopted.

The Chairman further moved :
That the proposal from the Province of Northumberland , for the

right to a perpetual presentation, to be called the " Hubert Laws
Memorial," to be purchased by payment of 1000 guineas, on the
same terms as previous agreements of a like nature, be accepted,
subject to the condition that the presentation shal l be available only
for sons of Northumberland Masons, and that each boy presented
nnder same shall in every case be qualified under the then existing
laws of the Institution.
He said he moved it pro forma, but he was afraid it would
not pass with the same amount of unanimity as the former
motions. He would, however, call attention to tho fact
that the Institution had already several of these presenta-
tions. Five Provinces had at the present time the right of
presentation to the Institution on the same terms. It was
thought by the Council a desirable thing to accept the
present offer , with the further stipulation that the father
of the boy presented should be a Northumberland Free-
mason, and also that the boy should be qualified according
to the laws of the Institution. Those conditions were put
in simply for this purpose : the Province having the right
of presentation might not have a boy ready, and so far the
Institution would gain by not having him in until he was
qualified ; the stipulation was made that other than a
Northumberland boy should not be presented by that
Province. He had heard that the ground of the opposition
to the present motion was that the sum of a thousand
guineas was not enough ; but in answer to that [objection
he might say that other Provinces were enjoy ing the
privilege of presentation after having paid the "same
amount.

Bro. Capt. S. G. Homfray, P.A.G.D.C., Deputy Grand
Master Monmouth, seconded the motion, baiug of opinion
that it was ford the benefit of the Institution. Bro. W. H.
Saunders wished to know what was the amount of the
invested funds of the Institution. The Chairman said
£25,000, and that amount had lately been increased.

When they were to invest this thousand guineas he did
not know. However, he might oonfidently say that the
Counc l would iuvost as much as they considered should
be investel Bro. A. C. Spaull desired to know when, if
the Province had a boy in the Institution by presentation,
it could present another. He thought there was some
misconception on that point. Some thought that a Pro-
vince having a presentation could nominate every year.
This was not iutended. The Chairman said a Province
with a presentation coald have only one presented boy in
the Institution at the same time. Brother C. H. Webb
inquired how much each boy in the School cost at the
present time every year ? Bro. McLeod said £41.
Bro. Webb contended that 1000 guineas invested at the
present price of Consols was not sufficient for a perpetual
presentation . He would recommend a better investment
than Consols, and by this means the Institution would be
relieved. They were now giving increased benefits and
more votes.

The Chairman—cries of " Time " being raised—said the
question was not the investment of the money, but whether
the proposal to give 1000 guineas for a presentation should
or should not ba accepted. Bro. W. F. Smithson P.G.D.
said he felt rather strongly on this matter after giving xt
very earnest consideration. He advised the brethren to
accept this thousand guineas. By so doing they would
associate the Province of Northumberland permanently
with the Institution. The Province wanted to be so
associated by naming this presentation after a worthy
brother of Northumberland who had been a most active
and energetic Mason, and whom they delighted to honour.
Brother Webb had mentioned inoreased benefits. The
Institution was giving increased benefits and also more
votes. That was true, bnt the Subscribers were paying for
the benefits and votes, and why should they not use them ?
But what he wished to impress upon the brethren was,
that there were already six Provinces which were enjoying
the privilege of presentation for which they had each paid
n. thousand tmineas. That monev had been accepted at a
time when the cost per boy wa8 from £45 to £47. The
boys now had a better education, aud were better pro-
vided for at £41 per head. Bro. Goodacre pointed out that
that cost was the total cost ; it included office and
management expenses, cost of the staff of the Institution,
and everything, not merely the expense of keeping one
particular boy. Bro. Brett P.G.P., Senior Vice-President
Board of Benevolence, begged the brethren not to be car-
ried away by the eloquent speech of Bro. Smithson, who
was one of the Yorkshire brethren who were pushing
forward this motion. West Yorkshire had presen-
tations, and the brethren of West Yorkshire were in
a good position—he would not say an unfair
position—through these presentations. They had done
their share ; they had paid their thousand guineas each for
two presentations. Each thousand guineas had brought
in only £35 a year, and each boy had cost the Institution
about £47, the Institution thus losing £10 or £12 a year
on each boy presented. Yorkshire said they would have
another if they could. Bro. J. S. Cumberl and, interrupting,
said they were not now discussing Yorkshire, but
Northumberland. Bro. Brett observed that he had not
heard any one from Northumberland supporting this pro-
position. The brethren knew the benefits West Yorkshire
had received from the Institution ; they had done a great
deal, but they got full value for their money. The brethren
had been told this was a gift of a thousand guineas, but it
was a Yorkshire gift. Northumberland wanted to
perpetuate the name of a good old brother who had just
died. Probably there would be more such proposal.—
(A Brother ; Tho more the better.)—It was not fair to tho
other Provinces that five should have presentations and
that the others should be called upon to make up tho
deficiency. If the brethren passed this they would have
smaller Provinces coming forward asking to be allowed to
make these perpetual presentations. They were putting a
millstone round the neck of tho Institution. The amount
ought to be £1500. No soonor was one boy out than
another was put in. Tho door never ought to have been
opened for these presentations.

Bro. Charles Pnlman P. P.G.S.D. North imbj rland
remarked that Bro. Brett really did oot know what ho
was talking about. Ho was on the subject of North um-
berland, and he talked about Yorkshire. As far as
Northumberland went, it had always done its best for the
cause of Charity, and for all the Masonic Charities. If
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1000 guineas had hitherto been considered sufficient price
for these presentations, Northumberland ought to have
tho benefit of it until the laws were altered. If
the money was not enough, lot the by-laws be
altered , and make it £1500 or £2000 if they
liked. Bnt do not let it go back to Northumberland that
the Institution refused the 1000 guineas, for it would
place them in an awkward position . Tho memorial to
Bro. Hubert Laws wai well deserved , na ho had worked
hard and long, as he (Bro. Pulman) knew. Tho motion
was put and carried. Scrutineers of votes were chosen ,
and the brethren proceeded to elect 21 boys out of an
appro ved list of bY>. A list of the snnoessfu l candidates
will be found in our Advertisemen t columns. We append
the names of the nusuecessf ul candidates, with particulars of
the votes polled by each.

UNSUCCESSFUL.
No. on List. Narno. Forward. Polled . Total.
23 Fr anoke , Roland George — 800 800
20 Budihent , Leonard _ 827 827
1 Campbell , Archibald Wallace (last) 347 325 672

28 Austin , Herbert William — 620 620
19 Foster , George William ~ 551 551
25 Brown , Charles Riohard — 531 531
22 Pri nn, Hubert Stanley — 269 269
4 Seward , William Renell (last) 81 33 114
7 Bennett , Sampson Taylor 40 1 41
3 Howell , Bern ard Brookas 27 20 47

10 Oulli s, Willia m 2 9 11
11 MoLeeoe, Riohard John 2 7 9

THE SAiVflEDRiN AND CAPITA L PuNisriME.V T.— Generally speaking
the Sauhedrin were not a sanguinary tribunal. They shud dered at the
necessity of bloods hed , and trier ' to obviate its necassity by innn.
raerable regulations. So great was their horror at putting an
Israelite to death , that any means of avoidi ng it seemed desirable.
Simeon Ben Shat aoh is the only conspicuous Rabbi who, for his
cruelt y in decidin g causes , is said " to have had hot hands. "
Josephns expressl y marks it ^disgraceful to the Saddnoees that ,
unlike the rest of their nation , they were savage in thei r punishments.
We are told that if even once in seven years—Rabbi Eleazar Ben
Azariab went so far as to say that if once in seventy years—a Sanhedrin
inflicted cap ital punishment it deserved the opprobrious title of
" sanguinary. " The migration of the Sanhedrin forty years before
the destruction of Jerusalem , from their " Hall of Squares ," whioh
was beside the great Court of the Temple, to the Chanujoth or
" shops," whioh were under two cedars on the Mount of Olives , is
expressl y stated to have been due to their desir e to get to a greater
distance from the saored precincts , in order that they might not feel
it so sternl y incumbent upon them to inflict the strict pnnishraeuts of
the Lw. Bnt if, after strict and solemn voting , a man was con-
demned to any of the four cap ital punishments , tbe utmost care was
taken to remove from tho punishment all semblanoe of vindictive
haste. In the case of a convicted blasp hemer the death assigned
by the law was stoning, and in Leviticus it is ordained that the
witnesses should lay their hands npon his head , and all the
congregation should stone him. In Deuteronomy we read the further
regulation that the hand of the witnesses was first to be npon him
—and this horribl e duty was one of the deterrents from false or
frivolous accusation. But if we may aocopt the authori ty of the
Mishna , the process was an elaborate one. On pronunciation of the
sentPiice tho condemned was hauded over to the Sho t erim or Lictora of
the Sanhedrin , and led to the place of execution. An official stood at
the door of the jud gment hall , holding in his baud n handkerchief ; a
second , on horseback , was stationed just in sight of the firs t , aud if ,
even at the last moment , any witnesB could testif y to the innocence
of the condemned , the first shook his handkerchie f and the second
galloped at fall speed to brin g back the accused , who was himself
allowed to be Jed back as many as four or fire times if ho could
adduce a sing le solid proof in his own favour. Failing this he was
led on, with a herald preceding him , who proclaimed his name , his
crime , and the witnesses on whoso testimon y he had been condemned.
At ten paces distance fro m tbe place of death he was bidden to
confess , because Jewish no loss than Roman law valued tho certaint y
derivod from the " confitentem reum ," and the Jews deduced from
the story of Achau that his punishment would be, as regards the
future world , a sufficientl y complete expiation of his crime. A
bitter draug ht containin g a grain of frankincense was thou given to
him to stu pefy his senses and take away thu edge of terror. At four
cubits distance from tha fatal spot ho was stripped hare ofhis nppsr
garments , and according to the old er and f imp lor plan of procedure
was then stoned , tbe witnesses simultaneously barling tho firs t
stone ". But the luter custom seems to h»ve been more elaborate .
The place of execution was twelve feet high, ari d one of ihe witnesses
Hong the criminal down , back forpmost , from the top, f.lie other
immediatel y burling a heav y strm e nnon bis chfst.. If thiV failed to
produce death , all who were present joined in stoning rift , and his
body was subsequentl y hung by the handB on a tre w unt 1 tbe fall of
evening. Vi e may be quite euro that none of these eld orat e pre .
scriptiona were followed in the mart yrdom of Stephe i. lie was
murdere d in one of thos q sodden outbnrsts of fury t > whit h on morn
than one occasion the life of oar Lord had heoo nrnr 'y  s ionlicod .

—From " The Life and Work of S t .  Pnu l ," for J uly.

ELDON LODGE, No. 1755.

LAST Saturday was a red letter day in the annals of the Lldou
Lodge , No. 1755, and , notwithstanding the inolemont weather ,

a goodl y number of brethre n assembled at tho Hoyal Hotel , Portia-
head , to support tho Worshi pfu l Muster , Brother Davey, npou the
occasion of the Ri ght Worshi pful Grand Muster of Somerset , the
Ri ght Hon. Viscount Dnngarvan , pnri ' itr tho L^dw» a fraternal visit.
Tho brethren were called for fou r o'clock in the aft ernoon , and tho
following were amongst t.hosn present : — Urns. Divoy W.M., Shnplanu
I.P.M., W. K. Thomas P.M. S.W. pn ,  tern , Billing " J.W. , Thebrid ge
P.M. Treasurer . C. L. Thomas P.M. Secretary , Tunkiu S.D., llazell
J .D., Harvey I.G., Hal l Organic , App let™ P.M. D.C, Stafford
and Jeffre ys Stewards , Simpkins Tyler ; Dimerv P.M. and of 2069,
West Yorkshire , Glasspote. P.M., Kico P.M. P. P.G.J.D., and Southwood.
The Visitors , besides the Prov . Grand Master , included Bros . Grubh
P.M. 68 P.P.G.P., Pike P.M. 103 P.G.S.B., Spencer 1388, Fnlford
686, Carrington J.D. 686, D. E. do Villiers 1706, and Leveritt 68.
A pologies, regretting inability to attend , woro received from the
Deput y Prov. Grand Master of Bristol Bro. Bram ble, the Deputy
Provincial Grand Master of Somerset Brother Else, Dr. Lionel
Weatherley P.M., &o. After the Lod ge had been opened, the P.G.M.
the Right Hon . Viscount Dungarvan was received in due form , and
in tbe name of the Lodge cordial ly welcomed by the Worsh ipfnl
Master. The Right Worshi pful Provincial Grand Mas ter , in rep ly,
expressed regret that circumstances pre vented him being with them
at the installation meeting last month. Nothing would have afforded
him greater enjoyment than to have seen the wor king of the
beautiful Masonio ritual in the Eldon Lodge. Some business of
a formal and charitable nature having been , disposed of, the
Led ge was close !, after whioh the brethr en dined together
under the presidency of Brother Davey Worshi pful Master.
On the removal of the cloth the W.M. proposed the Queen and the
Craft , and H.R.H. the Prince of Wales M.W.G.M. of England. In
proposing the next toast the W.M. said , I rise to submit to you the
health of the R.W. P.G.M. Lord Dungarvan , and must tell yoa
that it is impossible for me to give full expression to my feelings in
requesting you to join me in drinking to his health . I am sure tbe
whole of the brethren unite with me in the joy we feel at having the
P.G.M. amongst ni to day, and t >  learn from him that he inten ds to
visit our Lodge again. I may tell yon that the P.G.M. hat alread y
visited twelve Lod ges in the Province , besides performing various
Masonio duties in and outside the Province of Somersetshire , whioh
lively interest augurs well for the future of Freemasonry in our dis-
trict. Speaking personall y, I shall never forget his visit to our Lodge
durin g my year of office, and shall ever look back upon this event of
my life with great pleasure and pride , and I feel confident the import-
ant incident will live long in the memories of the brethre n of the
Eldon Lod ge. Tho P.G.M. on rising to rep ly was received with
enthusiasm. He said , Worshi pful Master and Brethr en , it is with
feelings that I can hardl y express that I thank you for the very
hearty reception yon have given me to-ni ght. I must say I was dis-
appointed , as I know your W.M. was, that we had no oeremony, as
whenever I attend a Lodge I alway s like to find one more Englishman
added to our ranks. I am a young Mason , bnt a very keen one, and
like all work to be properl y done. There is one thing worthy of note
abont Freemasonry and that is that it distributes , in an unostenta-
tious way, and without wanting praise , £50,000 a year in modest
charity. Do you realize what Freemasonry means to the future of
these children that our subscriptions go to support and educate ? Ho
you think of the comfort they live in , thanks to our Inst itutions ; and
sometimes reflect that these boys may some day themselves becomo
Masons and supporters of these Institutions ? There is one thing
I may tell you, I am a keen sportsman , and an Irishman. In tho
hnntiog field people of all classes meet together. They come out to
enjoy themselves , and Free masonry reminds me of this simile. We
meet in the Lodge room and at the dinner table iu one common
brotherhood ; aud at tbe same time we hel p those who want hel p,
and thos 1) who are in distress , and wo stick up for our friends suid
brethren in tronble to the utmost of our ability. In a few days I havo
to perform the ceremony of dedicating a new Mas onic hall , and am
bsppy to learn that many of you are coming to that
important gathering, and any brother here this evening I shall be
deli ghted to receive and welcome upon that occasion as my
own gneBt. At the dedication of the new bui lding
I trust you will find your P.G.M. will do his work as he
ought to do it. Before sitting down I have a very pleasing duty,
to propose a toast that iu very properl y honoured at all MftBonio
meetings. I submit to yon tho health of your W.M., and regret I
caunot express my feelings so well as I should like , as for the last
few days I have been out with the Yeomanry, and if we hav e not
been fig hting the foes, wo have nt least , been fighting the elements.
I look forward with pleasure to coming here again , and to tho
additional pleasure of hearing your W.M. —whose health I ask you
to drink—go through that oeremony which I am sure he would bavo
dono so excellently this eveniug had opportunity offered. The W.M .,
iu rep ly, said althoug h he always had u strong love for Freemason ry,
that evening and tho many kind things said of him had magnified
his affection. He regretted the absence of the candidate for Free-
masonry, as the Lodgo was always read y to do its work , and he
thnn sht it would havo been don e to the satisfaction of the P.G .M.
He returned thanks tor tbe kind way they hud received his name .
In proposing the toast of the Pnst Masters , tho W .M. paid a hi gh
tribnte to them for the way they hud done their work. The sentim ent
was iippropriatol y acknowled ged by the I.P.M. . Tho VV.M. submitte d
the Visitors , tho Eldnu L dgy wa *»i *vaysg lad to weieum? thorn. This
was rep lied to in terae terms hy Bros. Pikd und Ornb b . The Host ess,
:ind the Musical Bnabrc u were dul y honoured , and the Ty ler 's toast
broug ht tho list to a close. The afternoon was rendered additionally
attractive by the performance of a j;ood musical program me.
Bru. Fuifoi'd kindi y presided at the pinno with his usual abil ity.

FUHE&ALS properly carried oat and personall y attended
in tiondon and Country, by Bro. U. A. UUTTOI ? , 17 Nov/castl e
Stroot, Strand , W.C. Monum ents erected . Valuatio ns made .



Bro. Carring ton contribut e! two solos on the violin with tha t skill
for which he is renowned. Bro. Leveritt was in good voice in
singing Bro. Ciol fmy Mark *' son^ " The Demon King. " The other
brethre n who added to tho harmony, eiiln r with song or recitati on ,
were W. K. Th i-mus , Mice , Dimery, Shipruirt , H.-zo ll , Tonkin and
Speucer.

PRUDENCK LODGE , No. 206'J.
ON Satnnln y, 10th Octf b' ir , the usual mc< :tin<_' of this Lodge w,i ,

held at Leed s, and V.-NS vor y largel y att -mdrd , it. Iming ths
iciolling afternoon. The VV .M. Brother Fretwoll was support "* ! by
Bros. Midilleton [.P.M., llov. Dr. Smyth Pa «t Grand Chnp lniue
Trevor P.M. Dir. of Cero., Mnsou Prov. P. P.G. Treasu rer , Atkinson
S.W., Abbott J.W., Butturworth Secretary, Bailey t>.D., Smithson
J. |) . B. Abbott F .G., Re *. W. Wilkinson Chap lain , Jones and KUis
Stewar ds. The visiting brethreu iucluded Bros. Binn ey P.M. P.P.G.
Registrar , of Britannia Lodge, Sheffield , and Smith J.D. 1042. The
first business was the taking of tho votes for W.M. for tho ensuing
year , and the choioo of the brethren fell unanimous ly upon Brother
Atkin son S.W. The W.M ., on behalf of the Lodge, heartil y felici-
tated Bro. Atkinson npon the honour conferred upon him. Whi lst
the br ethren had honoured Bro. Atkinson , they had also honoured
themse lves, for no more suitable candidate had a seat in that Lodge.
He was convinced that Bro. Atkinson would contin ue to carry on the
Lodge on those lines whiob had hitherto so fully conduced to its
prospe rity, and be assured their esteemed brother of the cordial
support of his colleagues in the important duties he had undertaken.
Bro. Atkinson heart ily reci procated the good wishes of the brethren ,
and assured them that he aocepted the honour conferred npon him
with » fall sense of his responsibility. The election of Treasurer
was tbe next business , and Brother Mason was unanimously
selected for that post, an honour whioh he suitably acknowledg ed.
Bro. Trevor then proposed the presentation to the ret iring W.M.
Bro. Fretwe ll of a Past MaBter 'B jewel, as a token of their regard ,
aud as an acknowledgment of the admirable manner in which he had
carried out the duties of the Lod ge. This was seconded iu eulogistio
terms by Bro. Middleton I.P.M., supported by severa l brethren , and
carried una nimousl y. The remaining business, being of a routine
characte r, was quiokl y despatched , and the brethren partook of high
tea. The rest of the day was spent in social communion , several
complimentary toasts being interspersed with songs and recitations.

Lan gton Lodge of Instruction , Wo. 1673.—A meetin g
was held on Thursday, the 8th inst. , at the White Hart , Aboburoh
Lane , E.C. Present : Bros. Hobbs Preceptor , Grant W.M., Smith
S.W., Dr. Green J.W., Fraser Treasurer , Map leton Seoretar y,
Danbery S.D., Stenniug J.D., Hall I.G. ; Bros. Morris , Marshall ,
Slaughter , Brewer , Smiles, Southwell , Franois , Ivey, Bull , Morris ,
Coates , Gates , White jun., and Jnpe. Visitors—Bros. Clark , Soltan ,
Wri ght , and Turle. The Lod ge was opened , and the minutes of last
meeting were rea d and confirmed. The Lod go was advanced , aud
tho oeremony of passing rehearsed , brother Southwell candid ate.
The Lodgo was resume d in the first degree.

The permanent Officers for the ensuing year were elected , viz. :—
Bros. Fraser P.G.S.D. Surr wy Treasurer , Hobbs P.P.G.J.W. Surrey ,
Marshall P.M. 69, and Slaug hter P.P.G.J.W. Herts , Preceptors ;
Borne P.M. 162, Dr. W. H. Canston P.P.G.S.D. Sussex, Grant W.M.
8fi9 , Commit teo ; Kni ght 1185 and Smith W.M. 1159 Auditors ;
Map leton W.M. 256 Seoretary. Bro. S.W. was elected W.M. for tho
next meeting, and ho gavo notice that the ceremony of raising would
bo rehearsed. A vote of tha nks to the W.M. for the excellent manner
he bad fillod the chair , for tbo first time in the Lod ge, was carried
unanimously, and ordered to be entered on the minntes. Brothers
Ashburner , Clark , Philli ps, Soltan , Turle , and Wri ght wore unani -
mously eleoted membe rs. The Lod ge was then closed.

THE THEATRES, &c.
St. James 's.—After a highly prosperous run through the

country, Mr. Alexander has returned to town with Mr. Haddon
Chambers ' interesting play " The Idler ," whioh still continues to
attract large audiences , and promises to achieve a further successful
career. This result is doubtless due to the admirable acting of all
ooccerned , as well as to tbe st riking story so well told by tho young
author , for time has naturall y improved tbe conceptions of the actors ,
and caused them to present an easy and finished performance. Mr.
Alexander 's representation of the hero , Mark CrosB , is a fine
psycholog ical stud y, the inner working of the man's mind being most
artisti cally portrayed. Miss Marion Terr y gives a pleasing rend er-
ing of the sore ly tried but devoted wife, and Mr. Wilton Lackaye
presents a forcible picture of the American , Simeon Strong. The
Sir John Hard ing of Mr. Herbert Waring is also a most praiseworth y
performance , while Miss Gertrude Kingston , Mr. Nutcombe Gould ,
and Miss Lily Hanbury cause considerable amusement in tbe lighter
chara cters. The three rooms in which tho action takes place are
exhibi tion s of artistic fornishin g, and reflect th9 highest credit both
upon tbe designers , Messrs. Fran k Giles and Co., of Kensington , and
the scenic artists , Messrs. Hann , Johnstone , and Harkor.

A fund has jnst been started for the purpose of raisin g a memorial
to tbe late Barr y Sullivan , and is receivin g stead y support. Mr. Gunn ,
of the Gaiety Theatre , Dublin , is the Treasurer.

Mr. Henry Arthur Jones annonnces that tho Avenue Theatre will
be opened under bis management abont tbe end of the month , with
bis new play, entitled " Tho Crusaders. " Ii; will be a story of modern
times , and has nothin g to do with the day s of Pete r tbe Hermit.

The oeremony of launching a new lifeboat at Job.nsb.aven , on tbe
rocky, wild coast of Kincardineshire , N.B., waa reoentl y performed
by Miss Scott of Brotherton , the eldest daughter of the Lairn , with
considerable pomp. The little harbour was gai ly decorated with
bunting, and the fisherfolk , for many miles round , mustered iu great
force . There were also local Volunteers , members of Masonic Lodges,
sohool ohildre n, and mon of the Royal Natioual Lifeboat Institution.
After excellent addresses from Mr. Hercules Scott of Brotherton
aud Mr. Badenach Nicolson of Gleubervie , Miss Scott stepped
forward , ind , dashing a g*ily decorated buttl e at the
liM>r>a f , named it tho Mranwoll of Drumlithie , amidst loud
app lause. The lifeboat has boeu built at considerabl e cost with
money left for tho purpose by the late Mr. Alexander Davidson of
Gleubervie. It was launched into the outer harbou r amid continu ed
cheering, with its full crew of bravo men , in their scarlet jerse ys
and cork j -icket?. Afte r the lnnuch Miss Scott was presented with
a s;lver card c.j se, on which was engraved " Presentod to Mws Scott
of Brotherton by her many friends in Johnshaven , on the occasion of
the lifeboat launch , as a token of the esteem in whioh she is held by
them. 3rd October 1891." Mr. and Mrs . Scott afterwards enter -
tained their friends at lunob , and there was a dance and firework
display in the evening.

In a report drawn np by Grand Secretary Brother D. Murray
Lyon, and submitted at tbe last meeting of Grand Committee , it ia
stated that the office of Provincial Grand Master was created in
1738, the appointments then being held during the pleasure of
Grand Lodge. Iu February 1885 it was enacted that commissions
to Provincial Grand Masters shall lapse at the expiry of five years
from date of issue. At tho May Communication of Grand Lodge
iu the same year it was decided that the new rule should not
have a retrospective app lication , so that all commission s granted
prior to 1885 do not come under the terms of the rale which
was then passed. " The resolution ," says the report , " of the
Provincial Grand Lodge of Dumfriesshire , recommending tbe
renewal of its Provincial Grand Master 's commission , issued in 1882,
is incompetent. " Tbe report contains a list of the Provincial Gran d
Masters and the date of their appointments , from which it appears
that there is an equal number of commissions held under the old and
new rule ; while the " Master of Mother Kilwinning , ipso facto
Provincial Grand Master of Ayrshire , conforms to minute of agree -
ment of date 2nd November 1887."

The TOWBB Fuimisntso COMP .YWY LIMITKD suppy goods on Hire direct fromManufactu rers ; one, two or throe years ' credit without security. Pnrchaser *hive the choice of 100 Wholesale Houses. Call or write for Prospectus.
Address—Secretary, 43 Groat Tower Streot , E.G.

E A D E 'S
GOUT & RHEUMATIC PILL S.

The SAFEST and most EFFE CTUAL CURE for
GOUT , RHEUMATISM , and all PAINS in the HEAD ,

FACE , and LIMBS.

Cured by Eade's Pills, after suffering with
Gout for 12 years!!

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL FROM GRANTHAM.
LINCOLNSHIRE.

Mr. G. BADE. Dec. 1st 1890.
Dear Sir ,—I fool it my duty to acknowledge that your

Gout Pills arc tho beat I havo over taken.
I HAVE SUFFERED FOR 12 YEARS WITH GOUT

in my big toe joint ; have tried many remedies, without
any effect until using your valuable Pilla. I shal l be
glad to h' ghly recommend them to any one suffering
from that horrid complaint , Gout. You are at liberty
to use th is. I am a nafcivo of Grantham , and shall be
glad to make your Pills as widely known as lies in my
power to do so.

I remain , yours gratefully,
14 Bluegate , Grantham , W. LAWSOIT .

Lincolnshire.

PREPARED ONLY BY

GEORGE EADE, 72 GOSWELL ROAD , LONDON ,
And sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors.

IUST BOTTLES , at Is lid. and 3s 9d eaoh .
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H E A T H M A N  & C o.,
2 ENDELL STREET, LONDON, W.C.



"We shall be obliged if the Seorotaries
of the various Lodges throughout the
Kingdom will favour us with ;\ list of
their Days of Meetings, &c, as we have
decided to insert only those that are
verified by the Officers of the several
Lodges.

Saturday, 17th October.
1185 lewis, King's Arms Hotel , Wood Green
1364 Earl of Zetland, Old Town Hall. Hackuev
1614 Orichton , Surrey Masonio Hall, Oamberwell
1733 King's Cross, Anderton's Hotel, B.C.
B.A. 143 St. Thomas'8, Cannon Street Hotel
R.A. 1573 Carnarvon Albion, Aldorsgato Streot
B.A. 1706 Orpheus, Freemasons' Hall, W.O.

149 Peace, Now Masonic Hall , Meltham
308 Prince George, Rooms. Bottom*, Eastwood
453 Chigwoll , Forest Hotel, Chingford
811 Yarborough, Boyal Pavilion," Brighton

1897 Citadel, Railway Hotel, Harrow
2035 Beaumont, Royal Hoiol, Kirkbnrton
2147 Crays Valley, St. Mary Cray, Kent
B.A. 1194 Royal Middlesex, Mitre, Hampton Court
B.A. 2006 George Price, Greyhound, Croydon

Monday, 19th October.
ItSl Emulation, Albion, Aldersgate Stroet
.186 Tranquillity, Gnildhall Tavern, E.G.

720 Panmure. Balham Hotel, Balham
882 Whittington, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
801 City of London, Guildhall Tavern, E.G.
807 Boyal Albert, Freemasons' Hall, W.O.

1537 St. Peter Westminster, Criterion, W.
1910 Shadwell Gierke, Ladbroke Hall , No-Mag Hill
2285 Barnato, Cafe" Monico, Regent Stroet
B.A. 1319 Asanh, Freemasons' Hall. W.C.
M.M. 380 Temple, Masonio Hall. Folkestone

77 Freedom, Falcon Hotel , Gravosend
248 Truu Love and Unity, F.M.H., Brixham

1202 Hope, Now Masonio Hall, Bradford
307 Prince Frederick.White Horso, Hebden Bridge
831 Phconix, Public Room, Truro

1369 Peace and Harmony, F.M.H., Southampton
;424 Borough, Half Moon Hotel. Gateshead
.466 Merit, George Hotel, Stamford Baron
;t>22 St. Cuthberga, Masonio Hall, Wimborne
;051 Brecknock, Castle Hotel, Brecon
1827 St. John, Masonic Temple, Dowsbury
1840 Scientific , Viotoria Hotel, Wolverton
1926 Bedford, Masonio Hall. Birmingham
1834 Merit, Derby Hotel, Whitefleld
1039 Alexandra, Midway Hotel, Levonshulmo
1337 Egerton, George Hotel, Heatou Norris
11U Portland , Portland Hall, Portland
1170 Mid Sussex, King's Arms Hotol, Horsham
1189 St. George, Freemasons* Hall, Manchester
1208 Agriculture, Honey Hall, Congresbury
1238 Corinthian, Royal Hotel, Pier, Dover
1177iGoooh, Albany Hotel, Twickenham
1602SSir Watkin. Masonio Hall, Mold
1502 Israel, Mabonic Hall, Liverpool
1009 Carnarvon, Masonio Hall, Nottingham
1973 Sayeand Sele, Masonic Hall , Belvedere, Kont
1977 Bluckwater. Blue Boar Hotel , Maldon
B.A. 32 Jerusalem, Adelobi Hotel, Liverpool
B.A. 40 Emulation, Castle Hotel, Hastings.
B.A. 248 Fidelity, Freemasons' Hall.Brixham
B.A. 954 St. Aubyn, Ebrington M.H.,Devonport
B.A. 995 Fnrness, Masonio Temple, Ulverston
M.M. » Forto-cue, Masonio Hall, South Molton
K.T. Edmund Plantagenet , Knowsley Hotol, Bury
K.T. Princo of Peace. Bull Hotel Preston

Tuesday, 20th October.
Board of General Purpose?, Freemasons' Hall, 4

30 United Mariners, Guildhall Tavern , E.G.
05 Eastern Star, Ship aud Turtle, E.C.

•435 Salisbury, Freemasons' Hall, W.O.
1339 Stookwell, Surrey M.H., Camberwell
1420 Earl Spencer, Swan Hot, Battersea Old Bridge
1885 NewFinsbury Park, Cook Tavern, Highbury
2021 Queens Westminster, 8a Bed Lion Sq., W.C.
¦two Anglo-American, Criterion, W.
2310 London Scottish Rifles, 33 Golden Square, W.
B.A, 11 Enoch, Freomasons' Hal l, W.J.
B.A. 19 Mount Sinai , Andenon's Hotel, B.C.
B.A. 186 Industry, Freemasons' Hall, W.O.
M.M. 238 Prince Leopold, Anderton's Hotol , E.C.
12C Silent Temnle, Cross Keys Inn, B rnloy
127 Union, Freemasons' Hall , Margate
213 Perseverance, Masonic Hall, Norwich
373 Socrates, George Hotel, Huntingdon
3a4 St. David, Masonio Rooms. Baugor

1402 Bojal Sussex, George tho Fourth , Nottingham
414 Union, Mosouic Ha 1, Reading
418 Menturia, Mechanics' Institute, Hanloy
411 St. James, Freemasons' Hall , Halifax
4C8 Light, Great Western Hote', Birmingham
510 St. Murtin , Masonic Hall , Liskeard
€67 Alliance,MasonicIIall, Liverpool
779 Ferrers and Ivanhoe, M.H., Ashbyde-la-Zouch
96J Bute, itasouic Hall , Cardiff

1006 Treguliow, Masonio Rooms, Scorrier, Cornwall
1021 St. Pfitnrs. Masonic Hall. Maldon
1052 Callimdcr, Masonic Booms, Manchester
1089 De Shurland, FounDain Uotol , Sueemess
1113 Angiesea , Bull Hotel, Llangefni
127B Warren , Queen's Hotel , Birkonhead
12&0 Wnldcn , Rose and Crown Hot , riatirou Walden
1325 Stanley, Masonic Hali , Liverpool
1427 Percy, Masonic Hull , Newcastle
1470 Chiltern, Town Hall , Dunstable
1534 Concord , George Hotel , Prestwich
15-18 Rossljn , Suracm's Head Ho el , Dunmow
3551 Charity, Masonic Hall , Birmingham
1570 Prince Arthur , 110 iNorth Hili at., Liverpool
1726 Gordon , Assembly Rooms, Bognor
1761 Eleanor Cross, Masonic Hail , Northampton
1823 Boyal Clarence , Masonic Hall , Clare, Suffolk
1941 St. Augustine s, Shrewsbury arms, Kuge.ey
2045 Wharton , Willesdon
2140 Surbiton , Maple Hall, Surbiton
B,A. 41 Iiuyal Cumberland, Masonic Hali, Bath

DIARY FOR THE WE EK. Friday, 23rd October.
1601 Ravensbonrno, Board of Works Office, C itfo*d
R.A. 1803 Sir Hugh Myddelton, Agricultural Hall.N'
1103 Mirfield . Asserablv Rooms, Mirneld
1393 Hamer, Masonio Hull. Liverpool , 8
1631 Castle, Crown Hotel. Bridgmr'h
1831 Atlingwo'th. Rival Pivilio > , Brighton
R.A. 690 Sefton, Masonio Hall, Liverpool
R.A. 713 St. James's, Masonio Hal l, Lonth
R. A. 1038 Walton. Skelmersdale M.H., Kirk-.la.to
K.T. 125 Sussex, Southdown Hotel, Eastbourne

Saturday, 21th October.
1397 West Kent, Crystal Palace, Sydenham
1511 Alexandra Palace, Imperial Hotel, Holborn

Viaduct
1871 G'tstling Murray , Town Hall, Honuslow
R.A. 1329 Sphinx, Surrey Maso ic Hal l, S.E.
1293 Bcrdelt, Mitre. Hotol , Ha nnton Court
1777 Boyal Hanover, Albany Hotol, Twickenham
M.M. 14 Prince Edward's. Station tlotel. Stansflcld

INSTRUCTION.

Saturday, 17 th October.
87 Vitruvian, Dako of Albany, St. Catherine's

Park, near Nnnheiid Junction, 7'30
179 Manchester, 8 Tottenham Court Road, W.C. 8
198 Percy. Jolly Farmers' Tav, Southgate Rd.,N.8

1275 Star, Dover Castle, Doptf 'ord Causoway, S.E. 7
1288 Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern, Highbury, 8
1361 Earl of Zetland. Royal Edward , Hackney, 7
1524 DukeofConnauglit,Lor,d Stnnley, Hackney, 8
1624 Ecoleston, 13 Oambridge Stroet, Fimlico, 7
2012 Chiswick, Windsor Castlo, Kammorsmitb, 7*30
R.A. Sinai. Red Lion. King Street. Regent St., W. 8

Monday, 19th October.
22 Loughborough, Gauden Hotol, Claphvn. 7'30
27 Egyptian , Atlantic Tavern, Brixton, S.W., 8
46 Strong Man, Bell and Bush, Ropemaker St.,

174 Sincerity, Railway Tavorn, Fonohurch St., 7
180 St. James's Union, St. James's Restaurant, 8
218 True Love & Unity, F.M.H., Brixham, Devon,
383 Royal Union, Chequers' Hotel, Uxbridge
648 Wellington, White Swan, High St., Deptford,
823 Everton, Masonio Hall, Liverpool, 7'30
975 Roseof Denmark, Gauden Hotel,Clapham,7*3

1227 Upton, Three Nuns, Aldgate, E„ 8
1319 Stookwoll , White Hart, Abchuroh Lano, 6'30
1425 Hyde Park, Prince of Wales's Hotel, corner of

Eastbourne Terrace, and Bishop's Rd., W. 8
1445 Prince Leopold, 2i)2 Whitechapel Boad, E„ 7
1419 Royal Military, Masonio Hall Canterbury, 8
1189 M. of Ripon, Queen's Hot, Victoria Park, 7*30
1507 Metropolitan, The Moorgate, E.G.. 7*30
1685 Royal Commemoration, Railway Ho, Putney
1608 Kilburn, 46 South Molton Street , VV., 8
1623 Wost Smithfleld, Manchester Hotel, E.O., 7
1693 Kingaland, Cock Taveru, Highbury, N„ 8'30
1707 Eleanor, Rose and Crown, Tottenham, 8
1743 Perseverance, Deacon's Tavern, Walbrook, 7
1891 St. Ambrose, Baron's Ct. Hot,W. Kensington, 8
loot Solwyn , East Dulwich Hotol, Ka3t Dul wich, 8
ildi Warner, Bridge Chambers, Ri>Q Street, Wul-

thamstow 8

Tuesday, 20th October.
25 Robert Burns, 8 Tottenham Court Road, 8
55 Constitutional , Bedford Hotel. Holborn , 7

111 Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant, S.W.
177 Domatio, Surrey M.H., Camberwell, 7'30
1S8 Joppa , Manchester Hotel, AUlersgat3 Stroot , 8
212 Euphrates , Mother Rod C-ip, Cam ion i'o.vu , 8
211 Merchants, Masonic H ill, Liverpool
463 East Surroy L'xlge of Concord , Greyhound

Hotel, Croydon , 8
551 Yarborough , Groon Dragon , Stepney, 8
700 Nelson, Star aud Gartor , Woolwich , 7'30
753 Prince Fred. William , Eagle Tav., Maidu Hill ,
820 Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond, 7"30
82? Sydney, Black Horso Hotel , Sidcup, 7
860 Dalhousie, Middleton Arms, IMIston , 8
861 Finsbury, King's Head, Th.-oa<lnoedle St., 7

1011 Wandsworth, East Hill Hotel, Wandsworth, 8
1321 Emblematic, St. J unes's Restaurant , W., 8
1313 St. John, Misonic H ill, Grays, Essex
1349 Friars, Liverpool Ar.ns, Canning Town, 7'30
1416 Mourn. Kdgcumne.TarooSugs, uimlioth Rd., 8
1171 Islington, Cook Tavern , Highbury, N.,7'30,8
1472 Henley, Three Crowns, Nortn Woolwicii
1473 hoocle. 146 Berry Street, Bootle, 8
1510 Chaucer. Old White Hart, Borough High St.
1638 Brownrigg. Alexandra Hotel, Norbitoo, 8
1695 NewFinsbury Park. Homsoy Wood Tav, N., 8
1819 Duke of Cornwall , Queen's Arms, E.C., 7
1919 Brixton. Prince Bogent East Brixton, 8
2116 S irbiton. Maple Hall , Surbiton
Metropolitan Chapter , White Ha t, Cannon St., 6'3'J
R.A. 704 Camden, 16 Finsbury Pavement, E.G., 8
R.A. 1365 Clapton, White Hart, Clapton, 8
R.A. 1642 E. of Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hall, Nottiug

Hill. 8
-nfj arMMflB*

"Wednesday, 21st October.
3 Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road, Barnsbnry, 8

30 United Manners', Lngard, Peekham , 7'30
72 Roval J.ilrileu , Mitre , Chancery Lane, W.O., 8
73 Monnt Leb.mon, George Inn, Soroush, 3

193 Confidence, Hercules Tavern, Laadenhall St..
228 United Strength , Hope, Kegeut'3 Park, 8
538 La ToIerauce .Portland Hot , Gc. Portland St., 8
5<ll Downshire , Masonic Hall, Liverpool , 7
673 St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , 8
720 Pamnure, Balham Hotel, Batitiin, 7
781 Merchant Navy, Silver Tav, Burdett Rd., 7'30
813 New Concord.JoUy Farmers, Soatliga o Rd.
862 Whittington , Red Lion, Fleet Street , 8
902 BurgoyDe, Essex Arms, Strand, 8
972 St. Augustine, Masonic Hall, O.iutorbury, 8"30

1037 Portland , Portland Hall , Portland
I 1369 Stanuopo, Fox u'id Hounds, Putney

R.A. 115 Roral Pavilion, Royal Pavilion, Brigh on
R.A. 829 High Cross. Bull Inn. Dartford
R.A. 970 St. Anne's. Masonic Hali , East Looe
R.A. 1174 Pentangle. Sun Hotel , Chatham
M.M. 2i!fi Amherst, Masonio Hall , Sandgata
M M. 173 Temple, Green Dragon , Stepney
R.C. 51 Albion , Concert Hal , So. L/j on-iU-on-Sea

Wednesday 21st October.
Board of Benevolence. Freemasons' Hi1' W.O. 6
General Committee Grnnd Chapter. F.M.H., 4
140 St. George, Trafalgar Tavern . Greenwich
174 Sincerity. Guildhall Tavorn, Grosham St. W.O.
019 Beadnn, Greyhound Tavnrn. Dulwich

1041 Wandsworth, East Hil l Hotel, Wandsworth
11?0 Buckingham and Oh.an.dos F.M.H.,
1349 Friars, Ship and Turtle, Lealenhall Stroet
1383 Corinthian . George Inn , Cubitt Town
1507 Metropolitan Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Street
1031 Eccleston, Criterion , Picoadilly
16/7 Crusaders, Imperial Hotol . Holborn Viadnot
R.A. Ill Faith, Anderton's Hotol, Fleet Street
R.A. 193 Lion and Lamb, Cinnon Stroot Hotel
M.M. 144 Grosvenor, Masonic Hall. Air Street , W.
M.M. 199 D. of Connanght, Town Hall, Shoreditoh

20 Royal Kent of Antiquity. Sin Hotel, Chatham
137 Amity, Masoni" Hall. Market Street. Poole
175 East Medina. Masonic Hall. Rvde. I.W.
200 Old Globe, Masonio Hall. Scarborough
210 Duke of Athol. Bowling Green Hotel , Denton
221 St. John. Commercial Hotel. Bolton
246 Royal Union . Freomasons' Hall. Cheltenham
274 Tranquillity, Boar's Head Inn, Newohurob
290 Huddersfield Masonio Hall, Huddersfield
311 South Saxon, F.M., Lewes.
325 St. John's, Freemasons' Hall. Salford
343 Royal Sussex, Freemasons' Hull , Landport
363 Kevsiono, Now Inn , Whitworth
438 Sincerity, Angel Inn, North wioh, Cheshiro
451 Sutherland. Town Hall , Biuslem
637 Zetland, 9 Hamilton Street, Birkenhead
581 Faith. Drovor's Inn. Openshaw
591 Buckingham. George Hotel, Aylesbury
692 Cotteswold, King's Head Hotel , Cirencester
625 Devonshire Norfolk Hotol, Glossop
683 Isca, Freemasons' Hall, Newport, Mon.
750 Friendship. Freemasons' Hall, Cleckhoaton
763 Ellesmeve, Freemasons' Hall. Runcorn
795 St. John. Rav Mead Hotel. Maidenhead
816 Royd, Spring Gardens'Inn, Wardle
823 Everton, Masonio Hall, Liverpool
874 Holmesdale, Royal Sussex , Tuubridgo Wells
889 Dobie, Griffin Hotel, Kingston
633 Yarborough Freemasons' Hall, Manchester.
938 Grosvenor. Masonm Hall. Birmingham
962 Sun and Sector.Assembly Rooms, Workington
973 St. Augustine, Masonio Hall, Canterbury

1019 Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall, Wakefield
10IO Sykes, Masonio Hall, Driffield
lo08 Walton, Skelmersdale M.H., Kirkdalo
1129 St. Chad, Roebuck Hotel. Rochdale
1161 De Grey and Ripon, Freemasons' Hall, Man-

chester
1216 Holte, Aquarium Assembly Rooms, Aston
1301 Brighouso, Masonic Room, Brighouse
1353 Duko of Lancaster, Athenienm. Lancaster
1443 Salom, Town Hall. Dawlish, Dovon
1103 West Lancashire, Commercial Hot, Ormsktrk
1511 Alexandra, Masonio Hall. Hornsea, Hull
1634 Starkio, Railway Hotol , RsnisliotMTi
1734 Trinitv, Golden Lion Hotel, Rtyieigh
1971 Army'and Navy, Imnerial Hotol , Aldo-shot
11183 Mawddack , St. Ann's Bldgs . Barmouth , Wales
2259 St. Nicholas Peace Hall W. Yorkshire

R.A. 76 Economy, Masonic Hu ll, Winchester
R.A. 88 Lebanon, Masonio Hall. Present
R.A. 240 St. Hilda, Freemasons' Hall, S. Shields
R.A. 323 Charity. Florist Hotol. S'.ockport
R.A. 3-11 Beauty. Bull's nead, Radelitfo
R.A. 361 Industry, Norfolk Arms, Hydo
R.A. 371 Nich olson, Freemasons' Hall , Mirytoru
R.A. 417 Fnith n*l Unanimity, M.H., Dovoh^tor
R.A. 639 Vernon. Drason Hotel . Higu St., Walsall
R.A. 1323 Talbot , Mackworth Hotel . Swansea
M.M. 135 Hotspur, Freemasons' Hall, Alnwick

Thursday, 22nd October.
House Commttfee. Gir's' School, Battersea Rise, 4

31 Mount Moriah , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
65 Prosperity, Gnildhall Ta vern. B.O.
06 Grenadiers', Freemasons' Hal' , W 0.

517 United Pi'(r'im«, Rridgo Hotwe, Sotithwiric
8'8 3 nth Middlesex . Boanfor Hous"), Fulh im
861 Finsbirv , London Tavern , Foachurch Streat
871 Royal Oak. White Smri , Doptford

1-121 La'ngthono. Swan Hotol, Stratford
1653 Skelmersdale, Sur ev M.H., Oimiorwell
1816 Victoria Park, Queen's Hot , Victoria Park Rd.
1974 St. Mary Abbot's, Town Mal l, Kansi ig oti
2319 Scots, Scottish Cirpora'ioa Hull , Fleet Street
R.A. 29 St. Albans, Albion , Alderngato Stroet
R.A. 177 Domaii< -, Anderto i's Hot il, B.O.
fl.A. 531 Polish Nviomil. Fraern H m.V Hi", W.C .
R.A. 766 William Pfeston .Oiiinofi Street Hotel.E.O•

51 Angel , Three Cvips/JolcliMter
76 Imparif.1 Georcre , Assinto u Arms, Middleton

214 Hope and Unity, Whim Hart , Bren'.wrioil
215 Commerce. Comimvuial HDW I, llisliugddu
313 St . John , Bill 's Uoa^l Inn , li.-adsuawgate
¦133 Abboy, Newdsgate Anns Hotel , Nuuaaton
591 Downshire. Masonic Hall. Liverpool
Dio Ha mony, Frueinvsons ' H.U1. 3 tlt'ord
971 Trafnlgar , '. iomm-j ivinl SIMB - , .5a'by

IW7 Liberty of Havering, Rising San, Rj mford
1459 Ahhbury, Jusrico Birci doiii , Wosi, Gj i ton
15U5 Emuiai.iou , Masonic Ha i. Liverpool
1514 Thornhill , Ueam H;niso, Lindloy
1626 Hotspur , Masonic H :.II , -N'owcts'lo
1817 S-. Andre w's, Cunnriilgu Hot , dhoobarynsss
K.A. 113 Uuauimii V , Bull U >tel. Pi', ston
K.A. 118 L'ana, S-'-un llottl , Coloe
R.A. 279 Fortitude, Freoin.uoiis' H.iU, Loicest ir
R.A. 3)7 Gjj d Intent , Wiaiio o to , [Xo:)de i Bridge
R.A. j i)l Cuucord , Fi'ee.n-wOLis' ilaii , doutluimpt ju
R.A. ill Do linrghi, :J I Djiim iu St. G itosUoad
R.A. 1037 Portland, Masonio Hall , Pj rtlaud
R, A. 1503 Francis Burdett , TwiciuiiUaia



1358 Toxteth, 140 North Hill Street, Liverpool, 7*30
1475 Peekham, 51« Old Kent Raid, 8
1511 Alexandra, Hornsea, Hull
1601 Ravensbonrno, Rising Stvn, Rusby Green, Cat-

ford, 8
1604 Wanderers, Victoria Mansions Restaurant,

S.W., 7'30
1663 Beaconsfield , Chequers, Walthamstow, 7'30
1681 Londesborough , Berkeley Arms, May Fair 8
1693 Hervey, White Hart Hotel , Bromley, Kent.8'30
1791 Creaton, Wheatsheaf , Shepherd's Bush, 8
1932 Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel, Camberwell

New Road, 8
1983 Duke of Albany, 153 Battersea Park Road,7'30
2206 Hendon, Welsh Harp, Hondon, 8
B.A. 177 Domatio, St. James's Restaurant, W., 8
R.A. 720 Panmure, Goose and Gridiron, E.O., 7
B.A. 933 Doric, 202 Whiteohapel Road , E„ 7'30
M.M. Grand Masters, 8A Bed Lion Square, 7

Thursday, 22nd October.
144 St. Luke, White Hart, Cholsea, 7'30
147 Justice, Brown Bear, Deptford. 8
283 Clarence, 8 Tottenham Court Road, W.O.
754 High Gross, Coach and Horses, Tottenham, 8
879 Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolsoley, Rothorhithe

New Road
890 Hornsey, Masonic Room, Lewisham, at 8

1017 Monteflore, St. James's Restaurant, W„ 8
1158 Southern Star, Sir Syd. Smith, Kennington,
1182 Duke of Edinbuvgh, M.H., Liverpool, 7'30
1278 Burdett Coutts, Swan, Bethnal Groen Road, 8̂1306 St. John, Three Crowns, Mile End Boad, 8
1360 Royal Arthur, Prince of Wales, Wimbledon,7'80

1426 The Great City, Masons' Hall Avenue, 6'30
1563 D. Connaught, Palmerston Arms.Camberwell.S1571 Leopold , City Arms Tavern, E.C, 7
1580 Cranbourne, Rod Lion, Hatfield , 8
1802 Sir Hagh Myddelton, White Horse, Liverpool

Road, N., 8
1613 West Middlesex , Bell, Ealing Doan, 715
1614 Coven Garden. Criterion, W., 8
1633 Rose, Stirling Castle, Camberwell, 8
1635 Tredegar, Wellington , Bow, E.f 7'30
1741 Royal Savoy, Blue Posts, Charlotto Street , 8
1950 Southgate, Railway Hot, New Sonthgato , 7'30
1677 Crusaders, Old Jerusalem, St. John's Road,

Clerkenwell. 9
1996 Priory, Constitutional Club, Acton
R.A. 753 Prinoe Frederiok William Lord's Hotol ,

St. John's Wood. 8
R.A. 1471 North London, Northampton House,

Canonbury, 8

Friday, 23rd October.
Emulation, Freemasons' Hall, 8
General Lodgo, Masonio Hall, Birmingham, 8
167 St. John's, York and Albany, Regent's Park,
507 United Pilgrims,Snrrey M.H.,Caraberwoll ,7,30
733 Westbourne, Swiss Cottage Tavern, Finchloy

Road.N.W.,8
765 St. James, Princess Victoria, Rotherhithe, 8

R.A. 820 Lil^pf Biohmond, Greyhound, Riohraond, 8R.A. 890 Hornsey, Prince of Wales's Hotel, oornor of
Eastbourne Terrace, and Bishop's Road, W. 8R.A. 1375 Star, Stirling Castle, Churoh Street,Camberwell, 7

7S0 Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, 8
834 Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith

1056 Metropolitan, Portugal Hotel. Fleet Street, 7
1185 Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms, Wood Green, 7'30
4338 Beacontree, Green Man, Leytonstone, 8
1298 Royal Standard, Builders* Arms, Canonbury,
1365 Clapton, Navarino Tavern, Hackney, 8
1331 Kennington, The Horns, Kennington, 3
1457 Bagshaw, Public Hall, Loughton, Essex, 7'30
1613 E. Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hall, Notting Hill, 8
1901 Selwyn.Montpelier.Ohonmont Rd., Peokham,8
2031 Queen's (Westminster) and Marylebone, Tho

Criterion. W.. 8
2030 Abbey Westminster, King's Arms, S.W., 7-30
R.A. 95 Eastern Star, Hercules Tavern, E.G.
R.A. 1275 Star, Stirling Castle, Camberwell, 8,

Saturday, 24th October.
87 Vitruvian, Duke of Albany, St. Catherine'

Park, near Nunhoad Junction, 7*30
179 Manchester, 8 Tottenham Court Road, W.C, 8
193 Percy. Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road, N., 8

1275 Star, Dover Castle, Deptford Causeway, S.E,,
1288 Finsbury Park, Cook Tavern, Highbury, 8
1364 Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward, Haokney. 7
1634 Duke of Connaught, Lord Stanley, Haokney, 8
1624 Ecoleston, 13 Cambridge Street, Pimlico, 7
2012 Chiswiok, Windsor Castle, Hammersmith, 7*30
RJL Sinai, Red Lion, King Street. Regent, St .W

/gj|||v ARTHU R ALLISO N & CO.
""̂ ^^Ŝ ^Qffi 1FT INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS AND MUSIO EXHIBITION,
\^^^^^^^/ L O N D O N  188 6.

^̂2"S°£̂ 1*** ><' PRIZE MEDAL AWARDED FOR GOOD TONE OF PIANOS.

PIA NOFORTE , — ;,¦ , JBHBF
HARMONIUM, & AMERICAN ORGAN fRS jfl ^̂ BI IBf j »

Every Description of Iron Frame Pianos, «li8ffi
with Patent Repeater Check Actions, &c. ^||Ĵ  W'SOTl I
SCHOOL -ROOM AND ART PIAN OS. H M^^SPECIAL PIANOS ALWAYS IN STOCK AS IlliJlife ^ f ill
EXPORTED TO OUR AGENTS IN MADRAS, JIHHH& HUH!^RANGOON, JAPAN, AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEA- AffliEl ^LAND, PORT SAID, ALEXANDRIA, MALTA, 

(^HHWî ^S^^^S-̂ ^S^™

LISTS ILLU STRATIONS ON APPLI CATI ON. ^^ '̂ ^^̂^ ^̂ SKl

^
M

^^^ fTIHIS valuable medioine, discovered and
^^¦̂ ^M. ' A invented by Mr. BXCBABD FBBBMAS in 1844,
^^^^^^^Rjf ^introduced into India and Egypt in 1850, and snb-
¦l^̂ l "sequently all over the world, maintains its snprc-
JVVT^A V macy as a special and specific Remedy for tho
^¦JUUB ^L-J, Treatment and Cure of Coughs, Colds, Consnmp-
Traff ^Rlt tion, Cancer, Bronchitis, Asthma, Ague, Sore
"H UttM**1* Throat, lnfluenaa, Neuralgia, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,

Asiatic Cholera, Colic, Gout, and all Fevers.
PD VPTUr A WO At ls 1*a» 2s 9d» * 6d> ll8> and 20s PW bottle.
ri\£i£ilVlA1 1 O Sold by Patent Medicine Dealers in all parts of

the world. 
O'RTGTN 'Ar N.B.—Lord Chancellor Selborne, Lord JusticovrAij .ui.ii.rxu James, and Lord Justice Melliah decided in favour___ 

__  _„ of FREEMAN'S ORIGINAL CHLORODYNE, and
CH LO R OTJYN K against Brown and Davenport , compelling them tovuijunw x ii u. p8yan coat;a w ti,e anit.—See Timeaot 24th July 1973.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Po3t on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
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THE HISTORY OF FREEMA SONRY
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS, HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE, N.

AND BY ORDER OP ALL BOOKSELLERS.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.— Confidential Advice free per poBt to all
in weak and failing health, with loss of strength and vitality. Fifty years

experience in Nervous Ailments. Address, the Secretary, 3 Fitzallan Square,Sheffield. Form of Correspondence Free. Write to-day. CO years experience.I All diseases arising from impurity of the blood absolutely cured.

2 vols., Crown 8vo, Cloth Gilt, Gilt Edges,
Price 21s.

THE CHURCH HISTO RY OF ENGLAND.
BY M. POBRITT.

LONDON :
W. W. MORGAN, BmvmBBB WOBKS, HBBHBS HIM .PBWIOHVIMB, N.



FREEMASONRY, &C.
SPECIAL.—List of Rare Works offered for Sale by W. W.MORGAN ,
"Freemason's Chronicle " Office , Hermes Hill, London, N.

601 The Constitutions of the Freemasons. Containing the 10 10 0
History, Charges. Regulations, &c, of that Most Ancient
and Bight Worshipful Fraternity. For the use of tho
Lodges. London ; Printed by William Hvmtar, for John
Senex at the Globe, and John Hooke.at theFtower-de-Luce
over-against St. Dunstan's Church, in Fleet-street, in the
year of Masonry, 5723. Anno Domini, 1723.

This was the first Edition of the Constitutions published. It
is now very difficul t to procure a copy ; in fact, wo know
of no other hi tho market. Asmuch as £20 has recently been
paid for this edition.

503 Reprint of The Old Constitutions [1122} belonging 0 15 0
to the Ancient and Honourable Sooiety of Free and
Accepted Masons. Taken from a manuscript wrote above
five hundred years since. London, 1870. t

504 The Old Constitutions belonging to the Anoient and 0 10 0
Honourable Sooiety of Free and Accepted Masons of Eng-
land and Ireland. Edited by the Rev. John Edmund Cox,
D.D., F.8.A. London, 1871. t

505 ConBtitntionB of Free and Accepted Masons. 1873. f 0 2 6
507 A List of Lodges on the Roll of the United Grand 0 10 0

Lodge of England, A.D. 1814. Compiled and Arranged
from Official Calendars and Doouments. By Wm. Jas.
Hughan. Truro, 1876. t

508 Connecting Links between Anoient and Modern Free- 0 5 0
masonry, from a non-Masonic Standpoint. By W. J.
Hughan. 1887. f

511 The Ansayrii (or Assassins), with Travels in the 1 10 0
Further East, in 1850-51, including A Visit to Nineveh. By
Lieut, the Hon. F. Walpole, B.N. (late Piov. Grand Master
of Norfolk). 3 vols. 1851. t

612 The History and Artioles of Masonry. By Matthew 0 5 0
Cooke. 1861. t

513 Hoses and Aaron. Civil and Ecclesiastical! rites used 6 6 0
by the Anoient Hebrewes ; observed, and at large opened,
for the clearing of many obscure Texts thorowout tho
whole Scriptvre. Herein likewise is shewed what
cvetomcs the Hebrewes borrowed from Heathen people :
And thatmnny Heathenish customos, originally bmiobeeuo
vnwarrantabie imitations of tho Hebrewes. Tho third
Edition, by Thomas Godwyn, B.D. With an interesting
Manuscript Letter, dealing with important points referred
to in the work. London, 1628. +

513*The same work. Eighth edition. 1662. Bound with 7 7 0
Romansa Historian anthologia recognita et aaota. 1661.

and
Arohaeologise Atticse Libri. Septem. 1662.

The three works in splendid condition.
514 Mistakes of Moses. A lecture, delivered to immense 0 2 6

audiences in the United StateB. By Col. RobeTtG.IngersoU, i
Freethinker, Orator, and Wit. t

515 The Masonio Press; a Monthly Journal , Review, and 2 2 0
Chronicle of Freemasonry and its Kindred Subjects , &e.
Issued under the sanction of the Most Puissant Sovereign
Grand Commander of the Ancient and Accepted Rite and
the Most Eminent and Supremo Grand Mastor of Masonio
Knights Templar of England and Wales, &c. Edited by
Bro. Matthew Cooke, P.M. Nos. 1,2, 3, 4 (all published).
London, 1866. t

516 Mills's HiBtory of the Crusades. 2 vols. London , 1820 f 1 5 0
517 History of Chivalry and the Crusades. By Stebbing, 0 10 0

M.A. 2 vols. 1829. t
518 Michand's History of the Crusades. Translated from 1 5  0

the French. ByW. Robson. 3 vols. 1852. t
519 Monnmena Hiatoriques, Relafcifa a la condamnation 1 7 6 '

Des Chevaliers Du Temple, et A L'abolition do lour Ordre.
Par M. Raynouard. Paris, 1813. f

520 The Temple Chnroh. By C. G. Addison. London, 1843. f 0 7 6

521 The Roaicruoiane. Their Rites and Mysteries, with 0 10 6
Chapters on The Ancient Fire and Serpent-worshippers
and explanations of the Mystic Symbols represented iu the
Monuments and Talismans of the Primeval Philosophers.
By Hargrave Jennings. Author of " The Indian Religions,
or, Results of the Mysterious Bhuddism," &c, &c.
London. 1870.

523 Histoire Des Chevalieres Hospitaliers de S Jean de 2 11 6
Jerusalem, appolles depuis Chevaliers de Bhodes, et
Aujourd Hui Chevaliers do Malthe. Par M. L'Abbe de Vertot
de l'Academio des Belles-Lottres. Nouvello Edition, aug-
menteo des Statntsdo I'Ordre, et des Notiis des Chevaliers,
7 vols. 18mo. Calf. A Paris, 1772.

624 Ombo ; or, the Knights of Malta. A Dramatic Romance 0 5 0
in twelve Acts. With an historical introduction, an appen-
dix containing a sketch of the modern history of the Order
of St. John of Jerusalem, with a brief notice of tho English
Langne and Miscellaneous Notes. By Robert Bigsby.LL.D.
Second Edition. London, 1867. t

525 The Freemason's Manual ; or, Illustration s of Masonry,
containing a full account of all the degrees included in the
Ancient and Accepted Rite, and the Knights Templar
Degree ; with Brief notice of all tho Rites professing to bo
connected with Freemasonry. By Jeremiah How. London,
1862. t

528 History of the Lodge of Tranquillity, No. 185. f ... 0 5 0
530 Masonry in Wigan, being a brief history of Lodge of 0 10 6

Antiquity, No. 178. With references to other Lodges in the
Borough. 1882. t

531 History of the Lodge of Prosperity, No. 65. London, 0 12 6
1884. t Scarce.

532 History of the Lodge of Sincerity, No. 174. By Bro. 0 10 0
John Newton. 1888. t

534 History of Freemasonry in the Province of Sussex. 0 7 6
1S83.t

535 Conseoration of the Israel Chapter , No. 205, London, 0 1 0
1886. t

536 Gonld's History of Freemasonry. Vols. 1 to 6. Pub- 2 10 0
lished at £3 16s.

537 The Four Old Lodges, f By R. F. Gould. 0 7 6
538 An Address by Bro. R. F. Gould on his installation as 0 2 6

W.M. of tho Quatuor Coronati Lodge ; also on Address on
"English Freemasonry before the Era of Grand Lodges
(1717). Margate, 1888. t

539 Record of the Installation of Bro. Thomas William Tew, 0 10 6
J.P., as R.W. I>rov. Grand Master oE the West Riding of
Yorkshire, at the Albert Hall, Leeds, on Friday, the 21th
day of April 1885. With Preface and Appendix, i

540 The Craft, the Drama, and Drury Lane. 'By A. M. 0 2 6
Broadley. 1887. t

511 A Sermon preaohed in tho Parish Church of St. Helen, 0 2 6
Bishopsgate, on the 25th July 1869, in aid of tho R.M.I.B.,
by John Edmund Cos. t

542 A Sermon preaohed at Worcester Cathedral, 28th 0 2 6
August 1881, on the occasion of the Annual Festival of Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge of Worcestershire. By Arthur P.
Paroy-Cust, D.D.t

547 What Freemasonry is, what it has been, and what it 0 2 6 .
ought to be. By CharlosBradlaugh. London, 1885. t

549 Catalogue of the Masonio Exhibition. Worcoator, 0 10 6
1881. t

550 The Treasury and the Homestead. Part 1. Dublin, 0 7 6
1877. t

551 The Loss of the Ship " Northfleet." With photo- 0 7 6
graphs. London, 1873. t

552 Asiatick Reasearches, or Transactions of the Sooiety 3 3 0
Instituted in Bengal, for inquiring into the History and
Antiquities, the Arts, Sciences, and Literature of Asia.
Vols. 1 and 2. Calcutta, 1788-90. t

553 The Rectangular Review. A Quarterly Commnnica- 0 12 6
Hon on Philosophy, Freemasonry, Archteology, Science,
and the Fine Arts. July, October 1870 ; January, April
1871. London. + (Scarce).

554 Thomas Dunckerley, His Life, Labours, and Letters, 0 10 0
including some Masonic and Naval Memorials of tho 18th
Century. (Respectfully dedicated to all Provincial and
District Grand Masters.) By H. Sadler P.M. and P.Z..
Grand Tyler and Sub-Librarian of the Grand Lodge of
England. Author oE "Masonio Facts and Fictions," &c.
With a Preface by William Harry Bylands, Esq., F.S.A.

555 Freemasonry from the Great Pyramid of Anoient 0 5 6
Times, t

Chips from a Rough Ashlar. By James Stevens, P.M. 0 3 6
P.Z.

556 The History of Freemasonry in the District of Malta. 0 5 0
Srom 1800 np to the present time. By A.M. Broadley. 1880.

558 The Freemason's Chronicle. Vols. 1 to 8, 1875-78 f  2 10 0

559 The Religion of Freemasonry. By Rev. H. J. Whymper. 0 7 6
London, 1888. t

560 Uniformity of Masonio Ritual and Observance. By 0 2 6
Bro. James Stevens, P.M. P.Z., &c. Crown 8vo„ cloth
lettered. 1879.

561 Spencer's Illustrated Handy Gnide to Leicester. Third 0 2 0
Edition. Leicester, 1878. t

562 Oliver. Origin of the Royal Arch Order of Masonry, 0 7 6
historically considered ; including an explanatory view of
its Primitive Bituals, Doctrines, and Symbols, and of their
Progressive Improvements to the present time. A now
edition, with a memoir of the author. London, 1867. t

563 Oliver. . Book of the Lodgo and Officers' Manual. 0 7 6
London, 1879. t

564 Masonio Records. 1717-1886. By John Lane 1 11 6

665 Illustrations of Masonry. By William Preston, P.M. 0 9 0
Lodge of Antiqnity. A now edition, with alterations and
corrections. 1782.

Do. do. 1796 0 9 0
Do. do. 1801 ... ... ... 0 8 6
Do. do. 1804 0 8 6
Do. do. 1891 0 9 0

" Although many of Preston's theories have been exploded, the young
Masonic Student will find in his writings much that will interest
him."

In ordering from this list it is only necessary to give the number of tho work required}



THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS, &c.
COVEN T GARDEN. - AUTUMN OPERA

SEASON will commence on Thursday.
DRTJ RY LANE.—This , and every ovening

next week, A SAILO R' S KNOT. To-day. after-
noon performance , THE! BOHEMIAN GIRL.

HAYM ABKET. —Every evening, THE DAN-
CING GIRL. Matinee to-day, at 2.

ADELP HI.—Every evening, nt 7'15 , THE
TRUMP ET CALL.

LYCEU M.—Every evening, THE LAST WORD.
CRITE RION. —Every evening, at 8, LISOHEN

AND FRITZCHEN. At 8-45, MISS DECIMA.
Matinee to-day, at 3.

PRI NCESS'S. — Every evening, at 8, ABRAH -
NA-PO GUE. Matinee , to-doy at 216.

STRAND.—Every evening, at 9, THE LATE
LAME NTED. Matineo to-day, at 2*30.

SAVOY.—Every ovening at 8-30, THE NAUTCHGIRIi,
GAIE TY —Every evening, THE SECOND EDI-

TION OF JOAN OF ARC.
COMEDY. — This evening, at 9, HUSBAND

AND WIFE. Matinee to-day.
LYBlC.-At7-30, LOVE AND LAW. At 8'16, LAOIGALE. Matinee today.

rai THE
PROBLK M

S ° " PROBLEM A" SHIRT.
ESS (PATENTS!)}.

m f f f h  aHC A.Fl^LA.iT,
II * IK 7 D E #NMAM STREET »
¦ftl M L O N D O N  B R I D G E , S. E.

Nothing tends so nraoh to msr one's appearance In Evening Dress as a Front strug gling to escaps
from the Waistcoat.

This Shirt effectually solves that problem.
FREEMASONS. M. TVs, and nil who dress wen, will be convinced of this after a trial , and no othw

ahirt will be worn by them , either in the mornin g or the evening.
SEND for FORM for SELF-MEASUREMENT.

J £ ACCIDENTS AVOIDED

/MI THE SAFETY HOUSEHOLD
f m ¥ lk S T E P S.

i I mrji B//U \\ Prioei and particulars on application
X LL-Z -f l~%. ..-.-AV *° ^no Manufacturers ,

K ly wx V I G O R  & CO.
kitoj f/^^49 SOUTHAMPTON ROW ,
 ̂̂ 2/ LONDON, W.C.

HOTELS, ETC.

pARLISLB—Bush Hotel.

"ClALlNG-Feathers Hotel .

TjUSTBOURNE — Pier Hotel. Cavendish
J Place. View of Sea and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Proprietor.
¦fllAST MOLESEY. —Castle Hotel . Hampton
"J Court Station . Specimen Mouns , with

Tariff , on application .
JOHN MAYO Proprietor .

HAVERFORDWEST. —Queen 's Fa i ii y and
Commercial notel.

BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.
MILFORD HAVEN. —Lord Nelson Hotel.

T. PALMER Propiietor .
RICHMOND — Station Hotel , adjoins tho

Railway Station. Every accommodation
for Large or Small Parties.
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial

Hotel. Uoou Stnbliner.
J. J FILMER Pro prietor.

\irMST COWE S — Glcuceo.er and Globe
VY Hotels . G. A. MURSELL , Proprietor.

By Her Majesty 's Boyal Letters Patent.

M E T R O P O  L IT  A N
STEAM CARPET BEATING

WORKS.
By Patent Machiner y.

J. KNIGHT , Proprietor.
These Machines are of the Latest Improvements

and are protected by Her Majesty 's Royal Letters
Patent , and are the only Machines of their class in
England.

CABPETS BEATEN for the TBADE.
Vans Collect and Deliver Free in London daily.

"Works and Office :
MITBE FARM, SCEUBBS LANE,

EENSAL GREEN, W.
Price List on Application. Established 1817.

W. EAGLESTONE,
132 GREAT COLLEGE STREET,

L O N D O N, N.W.

SHOP SPRING BLINDS
Prom £3 Os Od.

NEW VENETIAN BLINDS, 4D PER FOOT .

Old Venetian Blinds Painted , Taped and

Corded , 2J tl per foot.

BLAIR'S THE GREAT REME DY
FOR GOUT,

RHEUM ATISM ,

GOUT SCIATICA , LUMBAGO,
and NEURALGIA.

A WT) These celebrated Pills con-
•""' • tinue their high rep utation

in public esteem as one of
^ B B M_- a_ a ^ B A  tho greatest discover ies of
DULlll l  JlTlP the present age. .
II Ml-If HI ft I 111 They require no restraint¦ •.¦¦¦awiiSBi ¦ ¦«•> 0f diet durin g their use, and

are certain to prevent the
disease attacking any vital

- «_ -  ̂ part. Sold by all Chemists
TjTT.T -g at Is lid and 2s 9d per box.

PATENT FOLDING SPINAL Bv HER MAJESTY 'S ROYAI PATENT FOLDING
CARRIAG E (CLOSED). 

*^tj tik g_ Ufa 
spiNAL CARRIAGE (OPEN).

4 L

ETTERS PATENT . «.:Ef;Sa-s3^»

R. DlliETT. ff |||
THOS . TROTMAN,

PATENTEE & MANUFACTURER OP THE
PATENT F O L D I N G  I N V A L I D  CHAIRS ,

SPINAL CARRIAGES AND BASSINETTES,
OOBDBlSr HOUSE,

90 CROWNDALE RD., CORNER OF HIGH ST., CAMDEN TOWN,
L O N D O N, N. W.

OPPOSITE COBDSJT SIACTB.
Near the London and North Weste rn , Midland , and Great Northern Railway

Termini.

AWARDED SILVE R MEDAL INT ERNATIONAL INVENTI ONS EXHIBITION , (885.

D
ANCING. —To Those Who Have Never Learut to Dance.—Bro.

and Mrs . JACQUES WYNMA N receive dail y, and undertake to teach
ladies asd gentlemen , who have never had the slightest previous knowledge ofnstruction , to go through every fashionable ball-dance in a few easy lessons.

ACADEMY— 74 NEWMAN STREET , OXFORD STREET .
BBO. J ACQUES Wwr stiir win BB HAPPX TO IAKB THB MANAGEMENT OB

MASOMC BAMS. FIBST-CIASS BAWDS PBOVIDSD.
PBOSPBCXUS OH APPLI CATION -.

NEW OLYMPIC — Every evening, at 8'IB ,
A BOYAL DIVORCE. Preceded by a Faroe.
Matinees on Monday and Wednesday.

GARRICK. —Every evening, SCHOOL. Matinee
to-day, at 2-30.

ST. JAMES'S. —Every ovening, THE IDLER.
Matinee to-day, at 2 "30.

OPERA COMIQUE. —Every evoning, THE
AMERICAN , preceded by A DEAD LETTER.

V A U D E V I L L E .—This evening, at 8'15 ,
P RINCE AND PAUPER . Matinee to-day.

P R I N C E  Off WALE S'.-At 0, L'EN "
FANT PRODIGUE. Preceded by, at 8, THE
15th OP OCTOBER. Matinee on Wodnesday
next.

ROYALTY. — At 8'30 , THERE SE RAQU1N.
Matineo to-day, at 3.

COURT. --On Wednesday, PAMELA'S PR ODIGY.
SHAFTESBURY. — This evening at 8, THE

LANCASHIRE SAILOR. At 9, A COMMIS SION.
At 10, A PANTOMIME REHEARSAL. Last
night at this Theatre. On Monday, SIGNOR
LAGO'S OPERA COMPANY.

O B A N  D.—This evening, FATE AND
FORTUNE. On Monday, Mr. T. THOBN E'S Com-
pany.

S U R R E Y.—This evening, GRIF. Preceded ,
at 7, by a Farce.

PAVILION.—This evening, at 7M5, THE
ENGLISH ROSE.

ST A N D  A RD.—To-night , " 09." Nextweek ,
SIBERIA.

CRYSTAL PALACE. -To-day, SATURDAY
CONCERT. Daily, PANORAMA , Toboggan
Slide, Aquarium , Picture Gallery, &c.

MOORE AND BURGESS MIN-
STRELS , St. James 's Hall. — Every
evening at 8; Mondays , Wednesdays , and
Saturdays , at 3 aud 8.

MOHAWK M I N S T R E L S ,  Boyal
Agricultural Hall , Islington. —Every
evening at 8.

E MP IRE. — Every ovoning, at 8, Variety
Entertainment , Two Grand Ballets , &o.

ROVAL AQUARIUM. -Open at 12; close
at 11*30. Constant round of amusements.

ALHAMBRA. — Every evening, at 8,Variety
Entertainment , Two Grand Ballets , &c.

TIVOLI. —Every evening, at 8. Variety BnUr *
t&inment.



Printeaiana Published hy Brother WiiMAit WBAX Honour, at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 17th October 1891.

SPIER S & P O N D ,
Masonic Temples k Banq ueting Rooms,

FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,
THE CRITE RION , THE HOLBORN YIADUCT HOTEL.

W O R T H  A GUINEA A BOX.
TjEEOHAM'a PILLS. BEECHAM'S PILLS. • TMUOHAH -S PILLS. JS ĴSff igSgg&tff isS*¦*=* Are univorsally admittod to be worth a Guinea a J-* and n few dosos will bo found to work wonders
BTBWllTAM'H PTTJTIS Box "°r Nervous and Bilious Disorders, such as -rwvnrr h xf e s  P T T T Q  upon tho most important organs in the hnmanJiJiunaai o riuuo. wind nnd pain ta tho atomachi siok headache, L» AJiOilAM. S WLLib. ^5,̂ ,,. They strengthen tho whole musoular

giddiness, fullness and swelling after meals, diazi- JL* system, restore tho long-lost complexion, bring
BT?'PPiTA'U»<!l PTT.T Ci neas and drowsiness, cold chills, ilushings of heat, back the keen odgo of appetite, and arouse in£tss,\j 11a.m. a riuua. loaa 0f appetite, shortness of breath, costiveness, T) EECHAM'S PILLS. action with tho ROSEBUD of health the wholo

scurvy, Dlotchos on the skin, disturbed sleep, r\ physical energy of the human frame. Theao
B-pvnTTA\r»ci "DTTTa frightful dreams, ond all norvona and trembling ¦*-* aro tho "FACTS" admitted by thousands,a.UiU.rJ..aJH. B rxiitiB. 8enaations, Ac. The first dose will give relief in -r^-a^nrr k -Kgta TJTT

T a embracing aU classes of society, and one of
twenty minutes. This is no fiction, for they have Ufi^nAm B ri"""« tho best guarantees to tho nervous and debilitated,

B
-r.-r.nr , • tw,n -T.TT -r « d°no *' m thousands of cases. Every sufferer is XJ  is that
EECHAM'S PILLS, earnestly invited to try one box of those Pills, nnd

they will be acknowledged to bo T) EECHAM'S PILLS. xn«n?r «TT A M'Q "PTT.T.S
BFHriTAM'S PTT Lq WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. JD JJJ liJSl/ilAJIL B J ^lliiaO

JldkULAU B WLLS. 
TMrTrPWAW'S PTT M ta™ the lMScst ¦*» of ** IK*""* meal0lM

Forfemales of allagos these Pills aro invaluable, KUl0UAM B ^^ & Q» world.
BEECHAM'S PILLS, as a fow doses of them carry off all humours, and -¦-» 

bring about all that is required. No femalo should -r-k pvfTT A Vd PTT.T.H Prnnnrml rmlv mul sold Wholesale and Retail
be without them. There is no medicine to be TJEECHAM. S PILLS. 1 repared onl^, and "m ^gggV chemist.

BEECHAM'S PILLS, found to equal BEECHAM'S PILLS for re- j D  g[ IMertX&w.'in™ 9W> 1W ¦*»

»,«,« PTTXO S=K^SXg^SX»nB0iven -QEEOHAM'S nUA&%^ 2^&tt%£%ff igEECHAM'S PILLS. 
^^^aff»^^ B M&Sffl^

&T^^

PULL DIRE CTIONS ARE GIVEN WITH EACH BOX. 

MASONIC MANUFACTOBY-JEWELS, CLOTHING, &c.
J O S E P H  J. CANET,

iNaira &tftnfo fl tfriMmf tt ,
4 4 C H E A P S I D E , L O N D O N , E. C.

SEND FOE ILLUSTEATED CATALOGUE.

ACCIDENT INSU RANCE COMPANY ,
Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Switliin 'sLane, BS.O.

General acoidonts. 1 Personal injuries.
Railway acoidonts. I Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

A. A. FATHER,
GA8 ENGINEER, GAS FITTER,

XKD

BELL HANGER,
278 CALEDONIAN ROAD,

Barnsbury, N.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wight and Suites County Journal .
Conservative organ for the district. Largest and
most influential circulation.
The Naval Paper oftho Principal Naval Arsenals.
Seo " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuosday Evening, One Ponny, Saturday Twopence

Chief Offices!—154 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. B. HOIBBOOK & SOHS , Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all tho principal towns in tho district.

Advertisements should bo forwarded to reach tho
OtHco not lator than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Aftornoons.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOB
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , OR A PLOT

OP LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH.
The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-

culars, post free, on application.
FRANCIS BAVENSOROFT, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  BANK ,
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed onDEPOSITS, ropayable on demand.
WO per CENT, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS ,calculated on minimum monthly balances, when not

dra..n below £100. '
STOCKS, SHARES, and ANNUITIES purchased

and sold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
For tho encouragemen t of Thrift tho Lank reeeivas

small sums on deposit, and allows Interest, at tho
rate of THREE PER CENT, per annum, on each
completed £1.

FRANCIS BAVENSOROFT, Manager.DRESS SHIRTS-ORDER from the FACTORY.
MADE TO 9H3ASVBE IN A FEW DAYS. NO EXTBAS.

Pare Longoloth Bodies, Heavy Linen Fittings ... 4s Cd each, or 25s 6d per half dozen.
„ „ Extra Fine ... 6a „ 34s 6d „
„ „ Super Fine ... 7s „ 40s „

(Pattern Shirt Post Free).
GENTS* DRESS i " OLD SHIRTS

E? PEE IRISH LINENS "=•
See List. „ COST.

IE ISH SOX, S H O O T I NG  HOSE, &c. &c.
Real Hand woven Double Damask, Sheetings, Towels, Cambric Handkerchiefs, Diapers.
Printed Linen for Ladies' Dresses, &o. ; Pure Linen Pillow Cases—20 by 28inchea—frilled ,
la 2d each 5 Pillow Shams, Communion Cloths, Veils, &o. &o.

SURPLICES AND CLERICAL SHIRTS A SPECIALITY.
Ask for Lists, and see Testimonials from Officers and Private Gentry.

IflUM II CUADIfCV family Linen, Shirt, and Ladies' DCI CAGT
UUHN Li« OnAnr AXI , Underclothing Manufacturer, PELITRO I ¦

H. T. L A M B ,
MANUFACTUHBE OF

MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND REGALIA,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LON DON.

PUIC'K LIST, CONTAINING 180 ILLUSTRATI ONS, POST FBEK ON APPLICATION .

W. & J. BALLS,
BOOKBINDERS,

IN ALL BRANCHES.
Metropolitan Bookbinding "Works,

362 CRAY'S INN ROAD, KING'S CROSS.

BOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
Old Bindings & Libraries Repaired & Decorated.

<£$*. EOBINSON & CLEAVER'S

*M CAMBRIC POCKET
ML* HANDKERCHIEFS.
J^^^^f^SJfif Samples and Frice Lists, Post Free.

y{8§|S$a§K fe Children 's |/3 ( Hemstitched :—
WMKiEmL Ladies' ... 2/2 Ladies' 2/lli

l«M^^^, Gent's ... 3/6 ( Gent's 3/11

BOBINSON & CLEAVER , Belfast.


